
In Cabot Honor
entered a aervice manual M Reservations were reported 
marketing studios in the stake heavy today for the -Salute to 
contests. Randy turner. pahRc Cabot C orporation" ja ia t 
speaking contestant. Bryda kmc he an of the Pampa Rotary 
Williams, chapter president. C lu b  a n d  C h a m b e r  of 
and d e tep ta t Netda turner and C o m m e rc e  a t  IS a o e a  
Teresa Jordan Wednesday m Onunada hm

The chapter also enteruda Res McAnelly. cham ber 
creative marketing manual president. said reserrations

Accompanying the i 
were Mrs Dana Cars 
coordinator aad Don

Cain , son of Judge and Mrs 
Don Cain, presided over the 
gen era l conference session 
Friday aight and the awards 
banquet Saturday night He was 
given a standing ovation by the 
delegates upon being named 
outstanding student and alter
sWftstammoaum Warn faMumil anivnlfig ms

W ed n esd ay  a r  u n til  th e

Robert A Charpie. Boston. 
prewdwd of Cahst. will ha the 
apeakar and is expected toInside Today's 
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WBATHER
door to partly dowdy ihrough 
Tuesday with warm afternoons 
High today and tomorrow mid 
to  uppor 99a. Law tooight 
mid-Ms. Winds westerly AM 
mph today dtminbMng tonight 
H igh Sunday 49. low th is 
morning 37 Weekend moisture. 
1.27 inches
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BANDAGE PRACTICE — Members of Cadette Troops 90 and 24 practice 
with bandages as-part of a F irs t  Aid course taught as part of the 
requirements for their Em ergency Preparedness Challenge Back row. 
from left, working on an arm bandage are Carrie Comer. 2010 Charles; 
Susan Michael. 112 W. 29th. and Katneryn Morgan. SMCrawicrryn Morgan, $90 Crawford Front 

ar
1924 Christy

row. working on a finger bandage, are Nancy Casebier. left. 2292 N. 
Dwight, and Kim Campbell.

WITH KISSINGER

Eban Discussing
By United Press MeraaUaoal
Israeli Foreip Minister Abba 

Eban flew to Washington today 
far talks with Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger aimed at 
lay ing  the groundwork for 
Golan Heights troop separation 
talks with Syria

Syrian President Hafez Assad 
sa id , m eanw hile, he might 
accept demilitanation on the 
Golan Heights cease-fire lines

PPROA Plans 
Annual Meeting

The Panhandle Producers 
a n d  R o y a l t y  O w n e rs  
Association will have its 44th 
annual meeting Wednesday and 
Thursday at the Hilton Inn in 
Amarillo

W ed n e sd a y 's  ac tiv ities 
include registration, a golf 
tournament at Tascosa Country 
Club, a director's meeting at 
4:M pm  and a T ens Railroad 
Commission reception from M  
pm

Thursday's program begins 
with breakfast from l:3M:39 
a m followed by the annual 
statewide meeting of the Tress 
Railroad Commission at the 
A m a r i l lo  C iv ic  C e n te r  
Auditorium at 9 o'clock

F o llo w in g  a 12:29 p m 
luncheon Thursday, members 
of the  association will hear 
a d d r e s s e s  f ro m  Jim  C 
Langdon. chairm an. Tesas 
R ailroad  Commission, and 
Duke R Ligon. assistan t 
adm inistrator of the Federal 
Energy Office.

In the afternoon session 
beginning at 2 p m Robert E 
V iason . a ss is tan t general 
counsel for the Independent 
P e tro le u m  Association of 
A m erica, will speak. U S 
Congressman Bob Price has 
also been invited to speak

The annual banquet of the 
association will ba Thursday at 
T:19 p m  preceded by a 
co ck ta il hoar between 9-7 
o'clock

Speaking at the banquet will
a_llilrhall n9im Iren anIK tifwigc iviiicnrii. CiUirriiMri, 
M i t c h e l l  E n e r g y  a a d  
D evelopm en t C a rp ., and 
p r e a id e n t  a f th e  T exas 
Independent Producers and 
Royalty Owners Association

as a "temporary measure" in a 
pullback agreement with Israel

Tension remained high on 
Israel'sjruce lines with Syria

Damascus reported shooting 
down an unmanned Israeli 
reconnaissance plane over Syri
an air space Sunday, saying the 
craft landed in flam% Israel 
denied the claim

Israel extended its military 
a le rt from  occupied Syrian 
territory to civilian settlements 
in the Upper Galilee region

Is rae li m ilita ry  sources 
reported tearing up a Golan 
H eights s tr ip  of the main 
highway to Damascus in a move 
to slow any Syrian attempt at 
b reaking  through the 32$ - 
square - mile bulge captured by 
Israel in last October 's war

Last week. Israel called an 
a le rt on the northern front, 
saying it had reports of a Syrian 
troop buildup The alert was 
followed by sporadic tank and 
artillery clashes *

Speaking at Ben-Gurion 
International Airport near Tel 
Aviv. Eban said he would talk 
w i th  K i s s i n g e r  a b o u t 
procedures to be followed in 
indirect Syrianlsraeli troop 
pullback talks set to begin in 
Washington within the next two 
weeks.

embers Defend 
Request For Information

(Photo by Bill Kincaid I

State Drops 
Charges Of 
Conspiracy

WASHINGTON (UPli -  Loe 
Angeles County prosecutors 
agreed  today to drop state 
charges of conspiracy and 
burglary s p in *  former White 
House aide John D Ehrlichman 
and two others in connection 
with the Ellsberg break-in.

Ehrlichman. former No 2 
man in the White House, still 
faces a state perjury charge in 
Los Angeles and he has been 
indicted on federal charges by a 
W atergate grand jury in the 
1971 break-in of the Beverly 
H ills o ffice  of Dr. Lewis 
Fielding, psychiatrist of Penta
gon P ap e rs  figure Daniel 
Ellsberg

Los Angeles County District 
A ttorney Joseph Busch and 
Watergate special prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski met this morn
ing and afterward made a joint 
announcement, saying the Cali
fornia charges were dropped so 
they would not conflict with 
federal prosecution of the c « e

Charges also were dropped 
ap inst G. Gordon Liddy. at one 
tim e counsel for President 
.Nixon's 1972 campaip orpni 
'ration. end David R. Young, one 
of the directors of the White 
House plumbers " who carried 
out the Ellsberg burglary

Ehrlichman. Liddy and row- 
others were indicted last week 
on federal charges in the case

WASHINGTON (U PI)-T w o 
m em beri of the House Judici
ary Committee contended today 
that the panel had requested 
only as much information from 
th e  W hite H ouse th a t is 
necessary to rapidly complete 
its impeachment investiption.

"The information we have 
ased for has been specifically 
d e s c r i b e d . "  R ep Don 
E d w a rd s . D -C alif.. said 
"T h ere  isn 't  the slightest 
intention of anybody on the 
Judiciary Committee of ping 
over to the White House on a

British
Miners
Working

LONDON (UPI) -  Britain's 
coal miners retimed to 

■ y after a 13 
and foir-week 

n a tio n a l  s t r ik e .  But new 
disputes hit the trouble-plagued 
coal industry

There also was grumbling 
over the pay raises that brought 
salaries to a range of $103.50 a 
week for for undergroind coal 
face workers to M2 SO for other 
wderground workers and 973 SO 
for sumace workers 

"We have now got up to the 
level of men cleaning out the 
lavatories in car factories." 
said Nottinghamshire miner 
Owen Fletcher who now makes 
<73S0a woek

With the coal dispiie over. 
British industry retimed to a 
norm al five-day work week 
today, ending more than two 
months of a three-day work 
week imposed to save energy 
H ow ever, it was believed 
industry would nst be heck to 
normal for several more weeks 

At Cotgrave colliery near 
Nottingham 409 miners report
ed for work and then returned 
home They objected to the 
number of supervisors giving 
instructions undergroimd 

At Betteshanger in Kent M 
miles east of London, safety 
workers and maintenance men 
announced an overtime ban. 
They said management sent 
some of them home Sunday 
before the general return to the 
job. on the grounds there was no 
work for them

In Yorkshire, some of the men 
who man the c a p s  in which 
miners rie up and down mine 
shafts threatened a series of 
one-day strikes They said their 
share of the new pay agreement 
was not enough 

In South Wales, the only 
miners’ local out of 49 m the 
coal field to vote sp ira l the 
new pay deal also returned to 
the job

Earl Wilson
Shelby Friedman updates 

the old simile “As busy as a 
one • armed massage par tor 
o p e ra to r"  ... An expert 
(explain Kirk Kirkpatrick) 
i t  a man who makei hia 
m is ta k e a  q u ie tly  A 
politician's promises aren't 
far - fetched, lays the cynic 
— when you consider a 
bridegroom s .. Statistics 
show that at the a p  of 70 
there  a re  five women to 
every man. and a senior 
citiaen sighed. Trot that the 
darndest time for a p y  to 
p t  those odds'" (For more 
laughs see Earl Wilson on 
P a p  19 )

fishing expedition or pawing
. |liiw>niil» Aiwi&uasonia * . .uiruugn IKK. u ill cilia

The 38-member committee is 
seeking from the White Houm 
six tapes, various documents 
and an index of White House 
files The information is in 
addition to what President 
Nixon s lawyers have agreed to 
turn over to the panel.

The President's chief Water
gate attorney James D St 
Clair, wrote the committee that 
its  req u est for more data 
amounted to "virtually uilimit- 
ed a c c e s s  to presidentia l 
documents" and would "com 
pletely destroy the presidency 
as an equal coordin te branch of 
our government "

Appearing on the NBC-TV 
Today Show with Edwards. 
Rep. R obert McClory. R- 
III.. said  St C lair s letter 
in d ic a te d  th a t there  is a 
"misunderstanding that is rmwt 

u n fo rtu n a te ” on what the 
committee is seeking 

Both McClory and Edwards 
said that if the panel <ftd not 
obtain what It has requested, it 
will use its subpoena power to 
try to force the President to 
relinquish the malarial 

“Without question, if we don t 
get what we're looking for the 
com m ittee will undoubtedly 
au thorize  the issuance of a 
subpoena.' McClory said 

"It's byfar in the best interest 
of the country and of the 
P resid en t to get this over 
expediously . 'hesaid The only 
way for that to cctr is to get 
good cooperation  from the 
White House "

A Louis Harris public opinion 
poll published today showed 
that S4 per cant of persona

questioned felt the committee 
should recommend impeach
ment if Nixon did not provide 
the information it seeks Thirty- 
two per cent opposed such 
action

In response to a question 
whether they felt the Hresident 
had been "frank and honest " on 
W atergate  m atters  o r had 
"withheld important informa
tion ."  II per cent said they 
believed he had been honest 
while 71 per cent thought he had 
withheld material

Edwards said that the com

mittee "almost unanimously 
feels that it is entitled to all of 
th e  m a te r ia l  th a t  it has 
requested and that it will insist 
upon  g e t l  ing  a ll of the 
information "

In addition to the White Houm 
m a te r ia l, the committee is 
attempting to obtain from gu.s. 
district Judge John J. Sirica a 
sealed report and briefcaM full 
of materials given to Sinca by a 
grand jury March I and widly 
re p o r te d  to deal with the 
P re s id e n t's  handling of the 
Watergate scandal

WITH NEW DEMANDS

Kidnapers End 
16-Day Silence

SAN FRANCISCO tUPI I -  
The family of kidnaped heiress 
Patricia Hearat. 30. say they 
want time to study the latest 
communication from the Sym- 
bionese Liberation Army before 
replying The SLA broke a 19- 
day silence during the weekend 
with a new tape recording and a 
new demand

The kidnapers said the food 
giveaway program set up by 
Miss Hearst s father, newspa
per editor Randoph A Hearst 
did not meet their demands and 
was a "sham "

They also said before Mias 
Hearst caa be releaaed. two 
SLA m e m b e rs  in custody 
awaiting trial for murder must 
be given broadcast time on 
nationwide television to tell how

Welcome Moisture 
Wets Local Areas

rialize'fe^hePampa received 1.27 inches of 
moisture over the weekend as 
the long desired for and much - 
needed rain finally made its 
ap p ea ran ce . That amount 
brought the total in Pampa to 2 
inches for the year, much 
behind last year's total for the 
same period

R a in fa l l  Sa t ur day  was 
g e n e r a l  t h r o u g h o u t  the 
P a n h a n d l e ,  with Wheeler 
r e p o r t i n g  t h e  l a r g e s t  
accumulation at S 44 inches 

Other area totals include 
Clarendon. I S Shamrock. 3 0: 
White Deer. 2 to 2 5 Canadian. 
2 IS and Perryton. I S 

Forecasters do not see much 
hope for any more moisture for 
the area in the near future 
Skies are  predicted to remain 
clear to partly cloudy through 
t o m o r r o w  w i t h  w a r m  
afternoons

The high today should reach 
the mid-Ms with a low tonight in 
the mid-30s Tuesday's high is 
predicted to be in the upper 90s 

Winds were westerly this 
afternoon at $19 miles an how 
and should dimish tonight 
Yesterday 's high was 44 and the 
low this morning 37 degrees 

In UPI reports

A wave of thunderstorms 
which swept across Texas dur 
ing the weekend appeared to 
carry more bark than bite 

While many of them made a 
lot of noise with some gusty 
winds, heavy rains and smat 
tarings of boil there were no re
ports of any real damage 

And. forecasts of a late win
te r  b l a s t  of sub-freezing 
t e m p e r a t u r e s  f a i l e d  to

malenalize'fe^he brunt of the 
s to rm  system  apparen tly  
moved off to the northeart with 
only a glancing blow at the 
state

It did drop to freezing Sunday 
at Dalbart in the far northwest 
comer of the state and to near 
that point today, but the cold 
front which stirred up the tur
bulent weather wasn't strong 
enough to penetrate very deep
ly into Texas

The mountainous country 
west of the Pecos was an 
e x c e p t i o n  with El Paso 
reporting 25 degrees

Lightning was blamed for 
darting a fire which destroyed 
a v a c a n t  house nor th  of 
Le vet I and before dawn Sunday

they have been treated during 
confinement

The prosecutor of the two 
accused men said their lawyers 
that demand Alameda County 
District Attorney Lowell Jensen 
la id  Sunday night that the 
defense attorneys for Joseph 
Remtro. 29. and Rusmll Little. 
21. "are calling the shots "  
However, he said, the court 
would make the final decision

The SLA. which abducted 
Miss Hearst from her Berkeley 
apartment on Feb i  made the 
television demand in a tape 
recording received Saturday 
night by San Francisco radio 
station KSAN-FM

Miss Hearst. 20. also said that 
her family has displayed an 
"indifference to the poor" for 

not providing more money for 
the food program 
WIN Study TUpe

The tapes wart the fin  word 
recei ved by (he Hearst family la 
19 days. There were several 
inaudible section* However , 
these were clarified Sunday 
night when the SLA left a copy 
in a small San Frandaco movie 
theater

Hearst .  who has already 
g iven  away more than 91 
million worth of food in an effort 
to win th e  release of hi* 
daughter, said, "we re glad ta 
hear her voice, lo know that 
P a tty 's  alive. We'H have ta 
study it (the tape) before we 
make any reply .”

The Sunday night  tape 
cleared up a statement by Mias 
Hearst about Steven Weed. 29. 
her fiance It said Steven, 
what do you have to my* Where 
are the men who really care 
about what happens to me? 
Make Dad let you talk You 
can't be silent

FOR STATE 1)E

Randy Cain Named 
Outstanding Student

TO DISCUSS OIL EMBARGO

Sadat Calls Ministers Together
Arab t

X

Randy Cain. Pampa High 
School student who has been 
serving as president of the 
Texas Distributive Education 
Cuba of America chapters, was 
named outstanding DistnbUive 
Education student for Texas 
during the state convention held 
over the weekend m Dallas 

The PHS DECA chapter 
received the second ruraierup 
award tor chapter of the year 
for their activities, programs 
and work during the part year 

D r. J a m e s  F. Malone,  
superintendent of the Pampa 
public schools, was honored 
with a special plaque for being 
an outstanding superintendent 
in association  with the DE 
program 

Cain , son of 
Dun Cain.

His parents  attended the 
banquet Saturday night and 
were given mats of honor Aim 
present for the banquet were ha 
grandmother. Mrs E N Cain, 
and his brother. Dated Cain, 
both of Dallas

M r. a a d  Mrs .  F r a a k  
Culberson of Pampa were also 
Rectal guests because of their 
w ork  with the  local DE 
program

Sis students from the Pampa 
c h a p t e r  a t t e n d e d  th e  
c o n v e n t i o n ,  which  waa 
headquartered in the Adolphus 
Hotel la additian la Cain, 
others were 
entered a

McClory and Rep Robert 
Kastenmeier. D-Wia.. another 
julciary panel member, dis
cussed Siaiday the alleged lack 
of White Houm cooperation and 
the possibility of subpoenas.

Kastenmeier. D-Wis . said the 
White Houm  has given "less 
than full cooperation " He said 
that if the committee doesn't 
get th e  r e q u e s t e d  tapes. 
". what would happen ...isthat 
the committee would in fact 
then subpoena thorn tapes and if 
the President then refused to. I 
believe the committee would go 
to th e  House to c i t e  the 
Presidenl for contempt At that 
point if the President still 
refused, indeed. I think htat in 
and of itself would be grounds 
for impeachment''

McClory. R-lll. said "I am 
still hopeful for full cooperation 
I hope we do." But McClory 
said: i  feel convinced that if 
there is ■ defiance of the 
commit tee that there is no 
question but that the committee 
will exerci se  its subpoena 
authority '

McClory and Kastenmeier 
were interviewed on ABC's 
‘ Issues and Answers " 

Kastenmeier  said that if 
Judge Sirica does not hand over 
the secret grand jiry  report and 
brief c s m  I would predict Hint 
the committe would have to 
consider subpoening those 
materials as well

Pat Departs 
For Visit To , 
Latin America

KEY BISCAYNE. Fla (UPli 
— First Lady Pat Niacn was 
hrtefod by White HoaaeaMesen 
a range af subjects from 41 ta 
Latin American ciatoms pnar 
ta  her scheduled departure 
t o d a y  t a  a t t e n d  t h e  
inaugurations of the presidents 
of Venezuela and Brazil 

Prewdsnt Nison and a small 
crowd of wcll-wiabers were 
ezpected  U  bid Mrs Nison 
farewell  at  Homestead Air 
Force Bom  as she departs on 
the sis-day. 9 9M mile official 
diplomatic trip Nixon planned 
ta make a few. " p im r i ly  
personal" remarks, according 
lo a spokesman.

During the trip, her Hard solo 
diplomatic mature s o n  I9M. 
Mrs. Nixaa will witness the 
■auguralt—  of Carle* Andres 
Perez as presidenl of Venezuela 
and Ernesto Gctsei ■  president 
of Brazil

Traveling wider tigte secin- 
ty. it will be Mrs Nixon i first 
return visit to Caracas sum

were mobbed.

Helen
press secretary, swd the First 
Lady q>enf part of her weekend 
at Una oceanside retreat being 
briefed on the countries Me win 
visit She said the briefings 
covered  many topics in a 
general way with not a grant 
deal of detail "

The background Mrs Nixon 
received oa Venezuela accord
ing to Mrs Smith. vxHudrd the 
“ ail situation, the political 
climate, the people she'd he 
m eeting and their attitudes 
to w a rd * "

C-C, Rotarians 
Plan Luncheon

CAIRO (UPli -  Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat called 
Arab ail ministers together 
today in a move to iron oat 
differences leading to a delay in 
formal talks  oa lifting the 
petroieuni embargo apinst the 
United States

Nine Arab oil states agreed to 
meet in Tripoli. Libya. Wednes
day la discuss the boycott after 
p lans for fulUhcale talks in 
Cairo broke down Sunday when 
tbfee of the nations failed lo
v n d  represent*! i v n

The semi-official Cairo news
paper Al Abram said SaBH;': 
who has called for an end le the

m IsirtP lilD a l pU *vn P U u l^w  B i l R T U l f
today with envoys from all nb»

nations to be |

ypl. anxious to repay the 
United States for Secretary of 
State Henry A Kissinger's 
Middle E ast peace efforts, 
colled Sunday's sesMon of Arab 
oil ministers in Cairo 

Oil ministers from sis nations 
—Egypt. Saudi Arabia. Kuwait. 
Qatar. Bahrain and Abu Dhabi 
—showed up. but three Arab 
hardliners—Algeria. Libya and 
Syria—refused ta appear 

Diplomatic sM rces said 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia might 
have tried to force a decision to 
end the embargo Sunday, but
m o m  — ———■ — k u  I f i im n il  9*WTif perSUnurd Dy FVUwlIl IO
wait until the Tripoli meeting in

order to preserve o semblance 
of Arab unity

Kuwaiti Oil Minister Abdel 
Rahman Atiki met with Sadat at 
a western Egypt desert r*ort 
and later praised the Egyptian 
leader for "political wisdom 
and his keen desire to preserve 
Arab solidarity "

The minis ters  held only 
Informal conversations Swiday 
in a  hotel suite, never coming to 
the conference hat) where they 
were |p meet.

The Egyptian newspaper Al 
Akhbar sa id  the ministers 
agreed at the diacwMons "to 
consider the quaMion of lifting 
the em barp  «  the basis that 
tbe Am er i ca s  attitude has

c h a a g e d  and tha t  lack of 
confidence in America has been

Diplomatic sources said Alg
eria and Libya were opposed ta 
ending the boycott, but the 
position of Syria, a tradit ional 
hardliner, was uncertain be
cause of Kissinger's recent 
Middle East mission to Damaa-

The sources Mid Egypt 
promised Wash u p  on the O r

EM i ration of Arab Petroleum 

l a s t
sporting *

embargo at Sun 
meeting in CMro

tOAPECi 
tctsianonlhe 
•y s abortive

y .
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T m m  r tk  Y ta r I^ a 4 i,, M arc* U . ISM

President Praises Effort 
Of Clarendon Community

CLARENDON -  President music and a Boy Scout Indian 
Nison in hit nation • wide village 
a d d ress  Sunday ca lled  Most of the preparation is 
Clarendon the only rural being done an a 220-acre tract 
community in the country leased from the Greenbelt 
m aking progress in its Water Authority. The site 
bi-centennial celebration plans included the 12-acre, spring-fed 
far ttn  Ciboli Lake.

Mrs. Norma Selvidge, Partial reconstruction af Old 
chairman of the Donley County Clarendon is planned near 
Living History Commission. Ciboli Lake

Police Investigating 
Burglaries, Thefts

AT MEETING TONIGHT

Gaot. director of Educational February of this year, members |}nU rm edtato and advanced 
Services for the PISD of the local selection committee

M e m b e r s  of the  local  carefully studied samples of all 
committee were appointed last books on the state list. Mrs 
fall following the SMe Board of Cautaaid 
E ducation 's adoption of the B e s i d e s  t h e  b o o k s  
textbooks recommended by the themselves which are checked 
State Textbook Committee and iof accuracy in factual matters, 
the Stale Commissioner readability and suitability for a

From the list submitted by particular locale. Mrs Gaut 
them, each school district in the ••»<- ob jec t ions made by 
state makes its own selections pa r t ic u l a r  individuals and 
for use in the local schools groups about the various texts 

Textbooks are elected for the a re  a l s o  weighed  by the 
public school in Texas each selection committee, 
year in about one sixth of the Most of the controversy in 
subjects taught in state schools textbook selection arises in

D u r i n g  J a n u a r y  a n d  *«cial  s t ud i es  -  history.

By CLAY LIVELY
Final recommendations for 

new text books to he adopted by 
the Pampa Independent School 
District for the I9T4-TS school 
year will be among the items to 
be considered tonight when the 
school board  m eets for its 
Msrch session at 0:20 p.m. at 
Carver Center. 221W Albert.

Recommendations made by 
school administrators tonight 
for textbooks to be adopted 
culminate several months of 
s tu dy  a n d  e v a lu a t io n  by 
members of the local textbook 
c o m m i t t e e  a n d  s y s t e m  
teachers, said Mrs Marjorie

McCarley's Jewelry. IN N.
broken into earlyCuyler. wi

today and an undetermined #ver * period of several nays 
number of rim s taken «nd the cab of the truck was

Police reports indicate the broken into Friday when the 
burglary was discovered at 2 *7 fire extinguisher w «  Uk«v 
a m. by an officer on patrol ^*c « PoUeI

A t i r e  iron found on the officers Saturday TO hod 
sidewalk in front of a shattered been stolen from his wife s 
showcase window m the store P ^ *  »  «»» '« u,‘ ' W *
was apparently used to break savings bank had been stolen 
the glass out Owner Phillip trom the house Friday evening. 
McCarley could not tell exactly apparently when Mra Potter

Junior high and high school 
instructors on the committee 
were ueity t orooranim . witita 
Mae Mangold. Bill Haynes. Joe 
Hart .  Judy Dennis and Jeff 
Doughten.

Advisers to the committee 
included the principals of all 
city schools. Mrs Gaut. Don H. 
Nelson, occupational education 
supervisor. Elaine Ledbetter, 
h e a d  of the PHS Science 
Department; Howard Graham, 
head of the PHS Social Studies 
Department; and Jane Wiens, 
high school Latin teacher

Their recommendations wilt 
be considered by the board 
tonight before final action on 
adoption is made

Courl To Hear 
Briscoe Charges

AUSTIN. Tex (UPll -  A 
hea r ing  on allegations by 
a t t o r n e y s  for Gov Dolph 
Briscoe that charges of illegal 
fiaid raising sp ins! him were 
a c t u a l l y  a p r o g r a m  of 
h a r a s s m e n t  of B r i s c o e  
supporters begins today in the 
court of District Judge Herman 
Jane

The suit was filed by Frances 
Farent hold, one of Briscoe’s op
ponents in the Democratic pri
mary for the pvernor’s nom
ination She claimed a fund
raising dinner Oct 30 violated 
state cam paip financing laws 
and asked for S2 5 million in 
damages for the state of Tex
as and herself.

Briscoe's attorneys claimed 
the suit, and particularly a plan 
to take deposition from M con 
t r i b u t o r s  to  B r i s c o e ' s  
c a m p a i g n ,  w a s  m e r e l y  
harassment

hew many rings had been taken, was working in the yard of the
Investigation in the case is
continuing

J l) B ro w n  1711 H o l ly .  ’ - ! '■
Sunday reported the theft of a ^  
radio from his 1972 Grem lin  ; .
while it was parked in front of A T |f f in || 
h i s r e s i d e n c e  T h e  t u r n  

ar was also 
b r o k e n  o f f  D a m a g e  wa s
estim ated at tSO ■  f . X i

Gasoline cans tools and a fire g&ffrfc

stolen from a company truck j 
the Cambern

Mrs. Selvidge returned here 
Friday from a two-day visit in 
Washington. D.C.. where she 
visited with members of the 
N a t i o n a l  B i - Ce nte nni a l  
Committee.

She said she found a lot of 
people in Washington who "are 
anxious to help" the town and 
county in their efforts

Clarendon is one of only seven 
T e x a s  communit ies to be 
named a National Bi-Centennial 
City

Donley County's celebration 
plans include the construction 
o f  a n  a m p h i t h e a t e r ,  a 
community cultural workshop 
b u i l d in g ,  a bi-centennial 
building for exhibits fairs and 
other activities, a chapel, a 
laboratory theater, a house in

Mainly About 
People

Pampa Garden Chib mnual 
spr ing plant  - garage sale 
T u e s d a y .  March 12. 2411 
Christine. Beginning IQ a m 
(Adv t

Rhonda  F erg e rso a  now 
associated with Modern Beauty 
Shop. Call 000-7131 (Adv I

F lem in g 's  Appliance has 
moved to2121N. Hobart (Adv t

Obituaries
at Pampa Nursing Center

Funeral arrangements are 
pending with Carmichael • 
Whatley Funeral Directors

He was born Oct 21. I IK  in 
Indian Territory. Okla . and 
moved to Pampa in 1024 from 
Arkansas.

Mr Spoils was a retired table 
tool driller

He was a member of the Odd 
Fellows Lodge

Survivors include his wife. 
Mrs. Lillian Spoils, of the 
h o m e ,  t h r e e  sons. Ralph 
Wayne. Rio Del. Calif ; Johme 
Max. Fairbanks. Alaska, and 
C.L. Amarillo; (wo daughters. 
Mrs Maria B. Higgins. San 
Diego. Calif. and Mrs Mildred 
M arceil Routh. Bakersfield. 
Calif. ;  three brothers. Roy. 
V i n i t a .  O k ie  .; Cha r l ie .  
Bentonville. Ark . and Johnnie. 
Portland. Mich three sisters. 
Mrs Pearl Davis. Dentonville. 
n rit" and Mrs Jewel Dewbery 
and Mrs Dolly Cluer. both of 
E l m o n t e .  Ca l i f , ;  and 17 
grandchildren

ELMER RAY EVANS 
Funeral services wttt be at I t  

a m. Tuesday in the First 
Baptist Church of Kilgore for 
Elmer Ray Evans. 02. brother 
of Mrs L.H. Norman. 1040 S 
Dwight, who died in a hospital 
Sunday after a brief illness 

Dr Edwin Mays, pastor, will 
officiate with the assistance of 
minister Ken Maddox Burial 
will be in Kilgore Cemetery 
under the direction of Rader 
Funeral Home

A native of Blue Springs. 
Tex.. Mr Evans moved to 
Kilgore in 1021 from Mineral 
Wells He was a petroleum 
accountant and the owner and 
operator of Evans Oil Reporting 
Service He was a member of 
th e  Kilgore First  Baptist 
Church and Danville Masonic 
Lodge 101 ,

SPJSCWj*Kidnapers Free 
Manager’s Wife

ATLANTA IUPI) -  The 
manager of a K-Mart discount 
department store paid a report
ed 220.000 ransom Sunday after 
three masked men kidnaped hit 
wife and threatened her life.

The abduction marked the 
f i f th  t h r e a t  on a K-Mart 
m anager's family in less than 
three months Similar incidents 
have taken place si Detroit and 
Nashville. Tenn.

Police said gunmen forced 
their way into the Daniel home 
about II p.m Saturday night.

Hambu 
Order of
Milk Shakes

Now Ysa Knew
By United Press Interoottonot

If nil the salt and other (fit- 
solved solids in the world's 
oceans were spread-over the 
Earth s land area it would form 
a layer more than S00 feet thick

UUM|C IV0.
Survivors incluw  his wife. 

Mrs. Eddie Lee Evans; two 
daughters. Mrs Harry Douglas 
Kilgore,  and Mrs Gerald 
H ol sa pp le .  Houston, five 
waters, including Mrs Norman.

On The Record
MRS. IRENE GROVES 

Funera l  serv ices will be 
conducted at 2 p m Tuesday in 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel for Mrs Irene Groves. 
00. 200 N Sumner who died at 
10 27 p m Sunday al Highland 
General Hospital 

Officiating will be the Rev 
Harold Starbuck. pastor of 
Hi-Land Christ ian Church 
Burial  will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery 

Mrs Groves was born July 20. 
INS in Antelope and came to 
Pampa 2$ years ago 

She was married to J A 
Groves, in 1020 at Fort Wurth 
He died in 1044

Mrs Groves was a member of 
Hi-Land Christian Church 

Survivors include a brother. 
Richard Dodson. Amarillo, and 
an aunt .  Mrs Loula Wall. 
Groom

Emery Campbell. 2225 N 
Christy

Mrs. Helen Malone. 410 N 
Warren.

Billy Crawford. Canadian
Michael E Marsh. 420 N. 

Stark weather 
Mrs Mabie Weese. Lefors 
Mrs Nina Spoonemore. 1200 

Hamilton
Mrs. Helen Dixon 100 N 

Gray. *•
Mrs. Neva Davis. 100 E. 

Gordon

SUNDAY

Mrs Cynthia A Patton. 412 
Mxptolia

Johnson Crocker. Pampa 
Mrs Margaret Belflower. 

Pampa
T h u r m a n  A Wise. 2401 

Christine
Mrs Norma J Autry. INI N. 

Banks
Horace D Williams. 1020 Neel 

Rd
Mrs Veda B Hatley. Borger 
Mrs Marie O Schlegel 1221 

Coffee
B«rl Babcock. 1205 Hamilton. 
Miss Pam James. Lefors 
Mrs Anita Furrti. Pampa 
Miss Lometa Odom. White 

Deer
H .L Meers 732 N Nelson 
Mrs.  B a r b a r a  McKeon, 

Pampa
Mrs Arreni Powers. White 

Doaa«,
Willie Gipson. 2213 Williston 
Mrs Met vs Wilson. OOt Reid 
Rufus McCsthern. 730 N. 

Christy. -
Mrs Pauline Dorman. 2207 

Lynn
Larry Craig. 222$ N Russell

BEGINNING SUNDAY, 
MARCH 24, OUR STORE 

WILL BE CLOSED 
EVERY SUNDAY

S M A L L  2 / 3 -L B
Pieces

Mrs. Lora Westbrook. 424 N 
Christy

Mrs. Jaynette Cates. Lefors 
Mrs. Edna Richter. 312 N

Plump and Juicy Wilton

HOG CASING« Mrs Helen White. White 
Deer

Mrs. Cynthia Jones. 1020 
Terry Rd

David Smith. 1112Chestnut 
Dana Smith. 1012 Chestnut 
Mrs.  Rose  Myatt .  2121 

Charles
Mrs Mae Back. McLean 
A n g e l a  Ev e rson .  2004

RIB PORK CHOPS u
99' FRANKS Cantor Cut

LOIN PORK CHOPSFranks
MRS. CORA MAE GRACE
Funeral arrangements are 

pending with Carmichael • 
Whatley Funeral Directors for 
Mrs Cora Mae Grace. 77. 013 
Mapiolia. who died at I  50 p m 
Sunday in Highland General 
Hospital

Mrs Grace, born March 20. 
1000 in Cord. Ark . moved to 
White Deer  in 1034 from 
Shamrock. Okla .and to Pampa 
in 1021

She was married to William 
Oscar Grace on Dec >4. 1110 in 
Cord He preceded her m death 
Dec. 0.1007

Mrs Grace wss a member of 
Central Baptist Church

Survivors include four sons 
Marv in .  Fairview. Okla.; 
Donnie. Duncan. Okla . Bill. 
Big Springs, and Lowell Dean. 
Los Angeles .  Calif . ;  two 
daughters. Mrs Bessie Block.

Smoked Whole 
Water Added
PICNICS

Round Steak u.
GROUND

BEEF

S L i r f r e s h  •nui nvin
BOLOGNA Chuck Roast

Berlen Page. Arnett. Okla 
Mrs Laphane Weaver. 500 

Doucette
Sa m m y Thompson. 1425 

Charles
David Wyant. 10M Neel Rd 

"■ M rs Bobbla Jones. 1720

Arm Roost

Stock Market 
Quotations

Be lo lb e iM  I t O B  Clncafe Esrko 
t r a n i*  l e t s r t o  are h r w M  By

Mrs CoraF Welborn I3ME 
Francis

Mrs Helen Kastein. 1007 N 
Sumner.

Clyde Neal. Pampa
Mrs Joyce Sanders. 329 N

0:1111411,,Ol
Trell Lovell. 232 N Grisly 
William Sickles. Clarendon 
M r s .  J e w e l l  S i c k l e s  

Clarendon
Mrs. Deris McElrath. 1127 DentooYille. Ark . and Mrs

Edith Sorels. Red Wing. Minn ; 
a sister Mrs Lucy Townsley. 
Denver. Colo . 12 grandchildren 
and three great - grandchildren

Cinderella
Baby Boy McElrath. 1137 

Cinderella
M r s .  A nn a  L. Young.

COKE or 
MR. PIBB

Baby Girl Yowg Canadian 
Mrs Carlene Ryzman. I0M 

Terry Rd

Livo A Littlo At Dairy Quoon

TODAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

(Steak Sandwich)
Thrift"*!} Ita iry S I 'W .H I.S  Thul Sui t- ) am Wtrm-v

O n  Itam p a  Qatl* News

la  Q aartan

n 10 a .m . - 10  p.m.

i i r y  Q u e e n

1117 Alcock 
669-6761 

132B N. Hobart

APPLES

669-9531

PORK BUTT 
ROAST

DRISTAN
c nous*

Dairy
Queen

O U M .I M . «• at
n in e  start

TANGERINES ONIONS
A  $ 1 0 0 1 Q C

u  1 7



CRAFT PATTERN
your  s tove ,  sink or other 
cabinets .  Craft Pattern 2S0 
shows the cabinet construction /  
from start to finish with parts U 
clearly detailed so that you can ■ 
quickly lay them out. cut and I 
assemble them and finish them |  
to match your other cupboards j 
The roll-out mixing center with 1 
drawers, shown at left, in the I  
photo, is detai led on Craft I 
Pattern 312 If you want to build I 
a sma l le r  l a iy  susan base 
cabinet, order Craft Pattern I

C O L O N I A L  C O R N E R  
BOOKCASE

If you have a problem of

He lost interest in 

sex after the wedding

the number of bookshelves in 
your home, this colonial corner 
bookcase may be just what you 
need. An unused corner is all 
the space that it takes, and it 
will hold books placed in both 
direc tions on each shelf. It 
stands SO inches high, and the 
spaces between the shelves are 
11'4 inches — probably high 
enough to accommodate your 
l a r g e s t  books.  Build the 
bookcase of pine lumber or 
birch by following the full - sise 
curves and complete assembly 
details shown an Craft Pattern 
N o .tltr

PANTRY-CABINET 
WITH HUGE CAPACITY 

If you are planning to remodel 
your kitchen, consider having 
the luxury of this 7 ft. high lazy 
susan pantry cabinet which will 
give you 57 sq ft. of shelf space 
This is the equivalent to be had 
in many of the old fashioned 
pantries, and yet this is built 
into wall space only four ft. on 
each side. In addition, a touch of 
your hand will turn the cabinet 
around and bring all of your 
supplies into view and easy 
reach without your having to 
take a step. Its sides will 
provide abutting surfaces for

DEAR ABBY: Joe is S3. I am 20. This is the second 
time around for both of us. We’ve been married for four 
months, which is when all our trouble started. We lived 
together for a year first, and it was heavenly. There was 
never a problem about his ability to satisfy me, but now 
that we re married, he has absolutely no interest in me 
sexually. Joe says when I was his girl friend lovemaking 
was exciting, but now that I’m his wife—nothing. (I can’t 
anderstand that statement.]

I have suggested counseling, but he refuses. I think 
about him all day, and when he comes home I’m turned on 
by Just the sight of him, but he doesn’t respond. I am 
ready to climb the walls.

I am an attractive woman and I'm meticulous about 
my grooming, and I can’t understand his total indifference. 
I was better off when we Just lived together. What do you 
recommend? LEGAL IS LOUSY

DEAR LEGAL: I am NOT going to recemmeed that 
you divorce your husband la order to tu n  Urn so again. 
His inability to become aroused sexually new that yon are 
legally wed bdkates that for sex to he “excUag” to Joe. It

Send N  cents EACH for Craft 
Patterns 172. 210. 312 and SOS 
They will be mailed to you 
promptly by first • class mail.

Send 25 cents for catalog of 
year - around Decoration Kits 

Send 60 cents for Home ideas 
Book (catalog illustrating over 
1.000 patterns).

Send «2 50 EACH for the No 
20 B i r d h o u s e  Pa cke t  (20 
patterns). No. SO Gifts for the 
Home Packet (21 patterns). No 
29 Home Cabinets Packet (10 
p a t t e r n s ) .  No 34 Pa t io  
Furniture Packet <18patterns), 
and No. 37 Windmill Packet (13 
patterns). Allow two to three 
weeks for delivery or add 25 
cents per Item (except Home 
Ideas Book and patterns) for 
Special handling postage. Allow 
about four weeks for delivery of 
Home Ideas Book

P A N T R Y -C A B IN E T -H U G E  CAPACITY P A N T R f-C A B IN E T

By JOSEPHINE LOWMAN

Those Yean After h0 Can 
Be Exciting A mi Productiveare “alee” womeu—like their mothers aad sisters, u d  

therefore not fur sex.] Too had Joe refuses cetmseUag. He 
seeds to chaage his attitudes ahem sex aad lave. Aad 
counseling is the answer.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been invited to 
a house-warming party. The wife is a fanatic about people 
smoking in her home, and has stated on the invitation that 
guests who wish to smoke will have to go out on the patio!

Both my husband and I smoke, and neither of us wants 
to drive 35 miles to attend a party where we will have to 
go out on the patio to smoke. [It’s cold this time of year 
where we live.]

I’ve been wrestling with my conscience for weeks, try
ing to decide whether we should make up some excuse and 
decline at the last minute to avoid hurting the hostess' 
feelings, or to simply decline now and tell her the truth. 
What do you say? HOOKED

DEAR HOOKED: DecHae aew. aad toll ber why.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I were the parents of three 
children—two girls and a boy. The boy died last year [at 
age four] following heart surgery. When we meet new 
people, they inevitably ask, “How many children have you?"

Our son was a beautiful child, and we don’t want to 
exclude him, so how do we reply? Your answer may help 
others in our situation C.G.S. IN THE SOUTHEAST

DEAR C.G.S.: Tell them yea have two lsvely daughters 
and tost a beautiful feur-year-uM sou last year feUewtog

and volunteer work
Call the board of education, 

because the public school 
system often gives leisure - 
or iented courses,  evening 
c l a s s e s  f o r  s t u d y i n g  
c o m m e r c i a l  o r  busineaa 
subjects and for earning a high 
school diploma Write the Hate 
b o a r d  of e d u c a t i o n  for 
information Check out your 
YWCA. YMCA. YWHA. .Jewish 
family centers, churches and 
civic groups to tee what they're 
sponsoring

For a state-by-state report of 
what colleges and univeraiUes 
have to offer send 70cento to the 
Superintendent of Documents. 
Government Printing Office. 
Washington. D C Ask for the 
booklet. Continuing Education 
Programs and Services for 
Women Allow three weeks for 
delivery There are a limited 
number of copies available, so 
don't delay

Getting rid of the excess of fat 
on y o u r  t h i g h s  t a k e s  
determination, but with the 
exercises given in Reducing 
the Thighs." you can achieve 
success. For your copy, an d  a 
long, stamped, self - addressed 
envelope to Josephine Lowman 
in care of The Register and 
Tnbiaie Syndicate. Des Manes. 
Iowa 50304

tins is true They are flocking to 
the colleges and iaiiversifies by 
the thousands and I am glad 

Actually, this is an exciting 
phenomenon in today's life It 
m akes me happy because I 
receive so many letters from 
women in the prime of life who 
are lost, bored and bewildered 
when their children leave home 
T h ey  have lost s igh t of 
themselves as individuals 

No doubt women's lib has had 
something to do with awakening 
the awareness of individualism 
Cherish these years' They can 
be some of the best in your life 
This week I am bringing you 
information which I hope will be 
helpful

By the time her children are 
grown and have left home, a 
woman is usually well into her 
40s She probably has 30 good 
years of life left to her. with 
perhaps 20 years to go before 
her husband retires What is she 
going to do with that leisure' If 
she has given all her time, 
efforts and thoughts to rearing 
her children and making a 
home for her husband, what 
does she have to fall back on' 

She f a c e s  w hat Y ale 
psychiatrist Eugene S Paykel 
has called the problem of how 
to make the next 30 or 40 years 
of her life meaningful *

If you have not thought about 
going back to school do so now 
Do not let age stop you ’ Those in 
charge of education programs 
for the mature woman say that 
(he older woman it a better 
student than the younger one 

What to do if you want to go 
back to school ?

Check your focal colleges to 
see what is being offered Some 
give special study programs to 
help women find answers to 
t h e i r  q u e s t i o n s  a b o u t 
themselves and their potential 
Some give courses that would 
help her become aware of 
various opportunities available 
to her through education. Jobs

1 think most women feel that 
having a husband and children 
is  a lo v e ly  w ay to  be 
‘enslaved  ."  However, the 

emotions which spring from 
Wifehood and motherhood are 
so strong that many women 
d ro w n  in them  This is 
understandable, but I have 
always believed that it is a loss 
to the world, to the woman and 
to her family, if she loses sight 
of herself as an individual No 
matter how unselfiWi it may be. 
it is not healthful or productive 
to livee vicariously through 
others

I know from my mail that 
many mature women are going 
back to school, but I had not 
realized to what a great extent

( ) N *. JO a ito m u  fe c k *  ($150)
( ) N*. 17 h o ly  I m  P W t* ($2.50)
( ) No. SO Jr. J%-Saw P x fc x  ($1.50)
( ) Catalan «f yuaewmmd DosoraNon Ida 
( ) No. tOM (55*)
( 1 No. M  a . * . . . .  Votkot ($1.50)
( ) No. 10 Homo CoWnoM Satoor ($3 SO) 
( ) Homo Moo* Book <«atatee) (50*)

By FRED KARPIN

The play of aome bridge 
p l a y e r s  h a s  becom e  to 
stereotyped that it to lometimes 
difficult for them to recogtire 
that the ipecific situation at 
hand necessitates deviating 
f rom h a b i t u a l  technique 
Especially doe* this apply to the 
principle of declarer drawing 
trumps a t quickly as possible (a 
principle all bridge players 
were weaned upon*

In today's deal our South

Kanl-Venl volorroble.
WphI drab*.

NORTH
* J 10 9 6 
9 k  J S
0 8 (> 3
* 7 t 2

WEST EAST
A A k U » T  ♦ 7  1 1
9  5 1 9  2
0 k o  It) o J 9 r, 4:
A k l 0 ( .  ♦ J i g s

SOUTH
- 9 5

9  \  0  10 9 7 h t 
_ 0  V 7

* \ g i
'I1»r bidding:
!p*l Noctli East Sootk

COLONIAL BOOKCASE

I  H i t  l u l l !  IJ 7 00 p m _  TOPS Club.
L J U l l l A l A i y  Chapter TX-41 Zion Lutheran

h t r l u  Church1 ” /  ‘ i f  7 00 p m -  TOPS Club
Mrs Nola Jarvis was honored Chapter TX-149. Central Baptist 

with a surprise birthday party Church 
recently after church service 7 30 p m — Duplicate Bridge 
at the First Baptist Church. Quivira Room, Coronado Inn 
hosted by the Naomi Suiday 7 45 p m — Pythian Sisters 
School Class members, and Temple 41. Pythian Hall. 315 N 
th e ir  husbands as special Nelson 
guests Mrs Ja rv is  is the TUESDAY
assistant Smday school teacher 9 30 a m — Chapter CS. PEO. 
for the class and Mrs Bill hosted by Sharon Simpson and 
Houghton is the class teacher Lottie Burton 

Birthday cake, coffee and tea 1 30 p m — Twentieth 
were served to the fallowing Century Club. Mrs Ed Myall. 
Mrs Nttla Jarvis, her daughter 2121 Charles 
and husband. Mr and Mrs 2 00 p m — El Progresso 
G ary  G ortm aker and two Club Mrs DV Burton. I ll N 
children. Julie and Rusty. Mr Russell 
and Mrs Paul Wayne Mathews; 2 90 p m — Twentieth 
Mr and Mrs Neal McBroom; Century Forum Dub. Mrs John 
Mr and Mrs Wilbur Spain . Mr Warner. 2111 Dogwood 
and Mrs Robert Germany. Mr 2 30 p m — Civic Culture 
and Mrs Harry Carter. Rev Club. Mrs Chester Williams, 
and Mrs Milton Thompson: 2232Williston 
Mrs M L. Giesler Mrs Bill 2 30 p m  — Vanetaa Study 
E vans: Mrs John Chaney; Dub. Mrs Sherman White. 110 
Mrs Sue Chaney. Mrs Irvin N Frost 
Brown. and Mrs Bill Houghton Culture Dub. Mrs Paul Turner 
and two sons. Jeff and Greg and Mrs Myron Marx. Jr..

SINUS
S u ffe re rs
e U  Mai bWl  STMA-OM* I

declarer, without examining the 
situation too clooely promptly 
led trumps. he then wm forced 
to take what figured to be a 
losing finesse When he did 
these th ings, he relegated 
himself to a loser's role East - 
West vulnerable West deals

Household Hints
By United Press lateraaUsual
The following energy-sav

ing tips are from youngsters. II 
to 12. who resp o n d ed  to 
S c h o l a s t i c  News T im e  
magazine's request for helpful 
hints

-C arol Heckler, of Immacu
late Conception Grade School. 
Celma. Ohio, says — We don't 
keep running m and oil of the 
house "

— We keep our curtains open 
for heat while the sun dimes.'’ 
said Mrs Wekle s Dass of Pine 
Ridge S D .

—Phil Macwell. of Florence. 
Ala., sa id  "My family is 
changing our light bulbs from 
(90 watts to 00

—Connie Rippy of Middle 
School. SUnwood. Va . is using 
a wind up dock instead of an 
electric one

-R on Auchter of Elementary 
School. Fairview Park. Ohio, 
says —“We are spending more 
time reading and doing home
work instead of watching 
television ."

Horoscope
IVw I’h- h I’khx 
Open mg lead: king of 9 .

After winning the opening 
lead with his king of spades. 
West shifted to the diamond 
king al t r i c k  two Soutk 
captured this lead with his ace. 
after which he promptly embed 
dummy's  king and jack of 
trumps He then led the board s 
deuce of clubs and finessed tus 
queen As is apparent. West won 
the trick with the king West 
now took tus queen of diamonds 
and followed up by leading the 
diamond ten. which South 
ruffed Since South still had a 
dub loser. with no place to park 
it. he eventually went down a 
trick

For South to have played the 
hand as he did — staking 
everything on a successful club 
finesse — was wrong East wm 
known to have fewer than 6 
po in ts :  and .  hence. West 
figured to have the club king

After winning trick two with 
his ace of diamonds, declarer 
should have entered dummy via 
the trump eight Next would 
come the spade Jack. South 
discarding Ids diamond seven 
m  West won the trick with his 
queen. West would retim  the

mum pace. Circumstances 
at home can be adjusted to 
everyone's satisfaction If you 
will try.

Virgo |Aag. 23-Sept. 21): 
Constructive thought comes 
naturally today, and it is 
easier to change tactics than 
usual. Let unrealistic claims 
on others drop in favor of a 
fresh start.

L l h r a  (Sept. 23-Oet. HI: 
More depends on your Initia
tive and personal e f f o r t  
than on any other factor to
day. Quit at quitting time; 
•et out for an evening of fun 
and good conversation.

Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nav. Ill 
If your request is anywhere 
near reasonable, there’s a 
good chance you'll gat it

TUESDAY. MARCH U
Your birthday today: You

m i g h t  very well call this 
“the year of discard.’’ There 
will be many times [and you 
should be sure to use all of 
them] that you can discard 
or free your life of bad hab
its, errors. unreaBaUc as
sumptions. Relationships are 
harmonious enough where 
they are firmly established, 
not at all where they aren't 
valid New contacts are not 
to be rushed Today’s na
tives like to be up4o4he- 
minute and are enthusiariic 
workers once they see defi
nite goals.

A r l e a  IMarch 21-AprU 
It]: Gather together all the

Good Tues., W e d ., Thurs 
March 12- 13-14

Rock star Mar joe Gartner 
signed for a leading dramatic 
rote in an episode of Buddy 
Ebsen's ' Barns by Jones" se
ries.

sources, clear out losing 
ventures or wasteful proj
ects. You can persuade oth
ers to cooperate.

Taurus I April 29-May Ml: 
Not an energetic day. bid 
one with much promise for

Chickwn Fried on a 
Bun, Lettuce, Tomato 
Mayon noise

ROCHESTERTUESDAYSet y o u r  own standards 
h i g h .  Influential friends 
should be called In if you 
feel they can be of help.

Gemtai (May 21-Jnne N): 
D e s p i t e  aurface appear
ances, there * not as much 
revolving on bygone episodes 
a t  you might think. Tate a 
straightforward approach: 
find out what la needed.

Caacer (Jaee ll-Jety *2]: 
A streak of romantic influ-

wav $ 6v t  a
BAR-B-Q MCKIT!

queen. South ruffing
D u m m y  would now be 

re-entered via the trump jack, 
after which the ten of spades 
would be led. South tossing 
away the three of clubs as West 
won the trick with his ace. The 
board's aiae of qpades would 
now be the highest spade left in 
the deck

West would play hack the 
diamond ten. and South would 
trump this lead R would now he 
a aimple mat te r  to get to 
dummy vta the trump king, ond 
oa the nine of spades South

Menus

•  Onion Rings

CoH E. Lawrence, Owngfr 
220 Norik Hobart 669-2601would d iscard  Iris queen of

clubs. Thus, played correctly.
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A WONDER WOMAN

Almanac-
By Dated Frew toUraaO w l
Today is Monday. March 11. 

the 70th day *fl*N  with 2M to

fonder Woman to be stylish ^ w a n te d  something more out 
nd feminine. She's not eg-
rcsshre. And she should be col Acting promised more B* 
ke in h e r  movements, not

•y  VERNON SCOTT rtwws for ABCs 1*74-75 season.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI i  -  She is ta ll. MosLoigtt. and 

Cathy Lee Craaby.no relation to athletic Cathy is aloo extraor- 
Bing, is a spectacular blonde dmarily feminine and single 
beauty who uaed to beat Billie "Female Jaaam Band” 
Je a n  King regularly on the "I hope this part turns out to 
am ateur tennis tour and now he a female James Bond in 
has focuaed on an acting career action, and a real woman at

She plays the title role in other times.'' said Cathy. "Her 
"Wonder Wonsan.” a fhminute strength is her sensitivity 
te lev ision  special beaming "I've done my own stints in 
March IS. one of four pilot th e  show because I want

Ocean Needs Fleet Says VP
WASHINGTON ( U P I i - T h e  vigorously the military retpare- 

United Slates mould seriously ments of such a force being 
consider establishing a new deployed.'' 
naval fleet in the Indian Ocean.
Vice P resid en t G erald R.
Ford says in the current issue of 

ia military m a p  due.
Ford, in an interview with

Sea Power” magasine. pro
duced by the Navy League but 
not affiliated with the Defense 
Department, mid "I think also 
tha t  we've got to actively 
explore the desirability  of 
having an Indian Ocean fleet 1 
can’t tell you the number. I 
can 't tell you what the bmm 
ought to bo. hut I think it is 
impor tant  to us to explore

The moon is approaching its 
last ausrter..

T he m o r n i n g  s t a r s  a re  
Mercury. Venus and jupiter 

The evening stars me Mars 
and Saturn.

Those born on this date are 
under the s ip  of Pisces 

Frederick IX. king of Den
mark. was born March II. ISM 

On this day in history 
In IMS. more than 200 persons 

d ie d  as  a violent fourday 
snowstorm crippled New York

astonishing beauty and eye
popping long legs to make the 
grade ia movies or television 

Cathy discovered that fad  of 
life when casting directors 
tim ed her away, telling her die 
was too beautiful for the roles 
they had in mind

la  a ll the  long y ea rs  af 
t o l e v i s i o a  ao ac troas has 
m a n a g e d  t e  popularise a

"I tried to overcome that by 
wearing the wrong makeup and 
showing up for interviews with 
my hair in tangles.'' die said 
"But directors told me they 
wouldn't believe me as a drug

foam ■ nd *■QulCi, I or iiisuuKr
Rales la Televidsa 

She did manage to find roles 
in o couple of movies, "The 
Laughing P o licem an" and 
" C a l l  Me By My Rightful 
Name, ".along with o handful of 
television shows

Cashmere, the fiber derived 
from the underfleece of a 
domesticated Asian goat, re
ceived its name from the fame 
of the shawls fund woven of the 
fiber in the city of Srinagar. 
Kashmir.

In 1930. William Howard Taft 
became the first president of 
the United States to be buried in 
National Cemetery at Arlingv 
ton.Va

In IMA. the Senate approved 
Hawaii as the 50th state of the 
Union.

' i  d ea l see any evidence of a 
NATO Indian Ocean force It 
seem s to me that  our best 
prospect would be for •  U S 
force that would haadle that 
responsibil i ty.  It would he 
better if we could get NATO to 
do it. but I haven't seen any

■ttoe m ik  by dampening the qxX, iprinkling it thickly with borax and lightly rotting up the doth tad 
•raring it foe 15 aaaatax. Ibaa the am  with cold water . . .  aad, unleu a Martiaa'i been weariag that 
dart, the staia ihould be g a r .

hoa mat hara*t dieted over the yean, either, ®  the oid lemon-and-rail trick ihotitd itill work for yoa 
. . .  or. If yoa swat to try wmethiag off the bee ten track, aoak the q>ot ia boding rhubarb jaice. After aO. 

nobody't found a m y to "—prove" rhubarb . . .  ro far.

A t h o u g h t  for the day 
American author Christopher 
Morley said, i f  you have lo 
keep reminding yourself of a 
thing, perhaps it isn’t so."

KKKSH, AIJ/-RKRF

3-LB. PKGS. 
OR MORE

ROAST-RITE HINDOOARTER

PRICKS EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNES
DAY. MARCH 13. 1*74. NONE SOLD 
TO DEALERS. LIMIT RIGHTS RE
SERVED.

Store Hours 
7 AM to 11 PM 

Every Day
MEAT-MASTER BEEF

D  I k  BKKF RIB A  ■  |
H I D  LARGE END %  ^

3 TO 7-LB. 
AVERAGE

There is much debate among 
fishing exper ts  over what 
caused the anchovies to disap
pear Overfishing was a factor 
because, seduced by the big 
business, the Peruvians had 
gone to all-year fishing instead 
of sticking ta the previous April 
lo August season But many 
e x p e r t s  believed a slight 
warning of the inshore waters 
of the Humboldt rarer*  was a

BAR-S OR AGAR BRANDHaMUNttPiedktaMr 
Although the anchovy is found 

in schoo ls of hundreds of 
thousands of Ions, its habits ore 
• a t  a lways predictable. Its 
disappearance nearly two years 
ago from the cold inshore 
waters of the Humboldt current 
nearly wrecked the economy of 
Peru ,  which was producing 
about 1.1 million metric tans of

BULK PACK

JM N PV M Tsa im ^ atio m ARMOUR'S HICKORY SMOKED

catch  of 1* million loos of 
sac he vies The industry em

The P e r u v i a n s  say the 34
LB. PKGS.

11-01
.RKOInvestment

Chatter
NEW YORK lUPIi -  The 

nMrket 's current rally from the 
IM  mark oa the Dow Janet 
Industrials shows no styis af 
weakening, says Mo-kin A Oa:. 
Inc "Although the major 
direction of the market is still 
down, this intermediate rally 
could persist for a few weeks 
l e a g e r  and  could reward 
traders making selective pur- 
theses." it continues The firm 
advises investors lo use srotec-

is-oz 
. r k o

u-oz
•etto.

Coca-Cola HORMEL'S ALL-MEAT

2 ^ 7 3
ALL FLAVORSMVIDEI

SHRIMP. CHICKEN 
OR BEEF CHOW MEIN

THE RIGHT PRICE. 
RIGHT NOW! *

STRAWBERRY

Fact Saver (Tree 1*33 RoacmhHag •  Jake Verae creetiee, this
« u  the Irvt light-weight. sUialera steel car made ia the United 
States. It tipped the scales at 11.500 peeads . . .  Isas thsa 1/IS 

the weight of typical raft cart ef that day.
J-OZ.

PKGSSince most common stocks 
hove recovered  from their 
D ecem ber lews, " it  seems 
difficult te  see how the Dow 
Jones Industrials could much 
longer avoid a thrust well into 
th e  • • • ’a . "  accord ing  to 
A b r a h a m  A Co Such an 
advance  would expand the 
base-building needed to  turn 
around a five-year bear market 
in many stocks and to sustain a 
long-term uptrend m the Dow. 
the firm says. In the mtormetfc 
ate term, the advance would 
"provide on adequate cushion 
aga ins t  the risk of a final 
collapse to  near bear market

Prtsanres
NEW YORK (ED )—The fastest rapid transit service in the 
world is right here in the United States. Ifa  the PATCO 
line, which operates between Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, and
L in d en w old , N ew  J e r se y . 
PATCO high-ipeed stainless 
steel trains cover a distance of 
14 miles in 22 minutes, making 
10 station stops along the way-

The largest transit system 
is the Metropolitan Transpor
tation Authority (MTA) in 
New York City. The R-milllon 
people served each day by 
MTA is roughly equal to the 
population of Sweden. MTA 
Has on order about 1500 new 
stainless steel cars, which in 
itself is some kind of record.

One of the most convenient 
transit systems in the country 
is in Chicago, Ilhnoia, where 
M  per cent of Die population 
ia within walking distance of 
public transportation.

The hrat stainless steel rail 
car was built in 1*32. It was 
93 tons lighter than rail ears 
of that period, some e f which 
weighed up to 340,000 pounds. 
Today, stainless steel transit 
ca rs  w eigh  an ly  50,00* te  
00,000 pounds, and they're

15-OZ.
PKO.

CIJtAR FOOD PROTECTOR

Peach Preserves
BAMA

Red Plum Jam...
"The preliminary January 

figure* indicate that the econo
my is ia the midst of a mild tad 
nonetheless significant reces- 
won. say* Chase Econometric 
Associate*, lac. The last ala 
months of the year, however, 
will experience dull but positive 
growth af 3 par o a t  in all ma jor 
s e c t a r s  exc e p t  inventory 
investment, it continues "This 
scenario assumes that the oil 
boycott will begin to fade away 
during the second half of the 
y ea r."  it adds, "hut if it docs 
not. r e s t  growth wit! still he 
positive but at a lower level of

great fuel savers.
Trade Facts art just a faw 

of the Information tidbits un- 
covered in a quest to And out 
what metali transportation 
a x p e r ts  p r e fe r  fa r  l i g h t 
weight. hijrh .peed mass tran
sit equipment. Most use state
less steel for rafety, appear
ance, and ease of maintenance.

Deodorizers.

m m

A B C N JB imz $ 11 - O A c9 0  Food CANS | Halvas P‘C:T T

......................L B  A
Ca m il o t  b a k e d  b e a n s  oa

Potato Salad.. . . . M-OZ
CTN.

CLAUSSEN IC ICLE OB

Kosher Pickles. .. QUART

. .  Asl Your1*—- —-w. ^
1
Wifeto

ilrsrTT-
'Dinner
ind b ring  along  the k ids)C7V " . . .

M m mam
L________  — — 1

L V RED
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Nauy Bo illaatrates ike 
P to le m  of tke psychologists 
wko adm inister lalelligence 
T en s. Children wko don't 
ta»w  tke right answer, will 
hkely parro t tke last word or 
syllable la the question you 
put to them! So use the 
technique below! >

CASE Z-573 Natty Bo. 
aged l'/», is one of my 
grandsons.

“Are you a little girl o r a 
little boy?" a visitor teas- 
ingly asked.

But psychologists have 
found that you should bury 
the correct reply in the mid
dle of your question. Why?

Because we find that kid 
dies tend to parrot back to 
the exam iner the last word or 
even the final syllable that 
was contained in the ques
tion.

Ask a  toddler to say 
"Banana" and he will either 
reply with "N ana" or maybe 
just "Na."

Natty Bo resisted use of 
spoken language for many 
months and used his own 
language.

In fact, he was so expres
sive at making signs that 
he d have been a delight to 
the American Indians at the 
time of Columbus!

Finally, however, he 
began to compromise with 
spoken words.

Since he and I are boon 
buddies, he calls for me as 
soon as his parents bring him 
into the house.

But instead of asking 
where Grandpa is. he will 
p e r e m p t o r i l y  d e m a n d  
"P a?"

That means he has em 
ployed the last syllable in 
“Grandpa."

On our Intelligence Tes
ting. therefore, we ask tod
dlers that standard query 
"Are you a little boy or a lit
tle g irl?”

But we bury the correct 
reply in the middle of the 
question.

F o r youngsters who 
don t understand, will still be 
likely to parrot the last word 
you uttered

If we are thus testing a 
little girl, we inquire:

"Are you a little girl or a 
little boy*’"

And we reverse the form 
ol that query when inter
viewing a boy. by saying:

"A re you a little boy or a 
little girl?"

Some children seem to 
be naturally more visual 
minded whereas others res
pond ear ly  to spoken 
language.

Albert Einstein was a 
visual minded child to such a 
degree that his worried 
parents thought he was men
tally retarded

&

f

w

si.

2 S ~ 7 J_  :

Often, too, this visual 
minded toddler is more 

Jikely to be the oldest 
youngster or else an "only" 
child.

As such, he isn 't sur
rounded by as much spoken 
language as is the later 
children who a rr» re~ tn  a 
family where several older 
brothers and sisters are 
constan tly  a rg u in g  and 
talking.

You can appreciate this 
result by imagining what 
would happen if a baby were 
marooned on an uninhabited 
island in the tropics.

Assuming it had access 
to fruit and other edibles, as 
it grew up, it would react by 
eye to its surroundings but 
would not be exposed to 
spoken words.

In<order to help children 
cultivate oral vocabulary, let 
them observe their own lips 
in a m irror as they try  to 
speak.

Then they will become 
interested in the many lip 
movements that are  in
volved in consonants

"M am m a" thus brings 
the lips together to clip off 
the vowel sounds.

A Rule lipreading drill is 
thus very helpful in showing 
every toddler how to speak 
more distinctly.

People with bushy mus
taches, thick lips or the 
Oriental's tendency to keep 
the lips immobile as they 
vocalize in the throat (like a 
ventriloquist), thus are  not 
only difficult for lipreadera 
but also for people with nor
mal hearing

For the lips help human 
beings far surpass animals 
and birds in communication'

( A l t i f i  write to Or Gnat la ear* d  
Ttoe Wmry Cllple. H tgktoi Bldg . MriMl 
l i d l m  imi K ir to t t  •  leaf stamped.' Ml II («N to t*W

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) -  
Like pan tie  ra id s, goldfish 
swallowing and telephone booth 
stuffing, student dashing in the 
nude is a spring madness that 
will streak away as fast it came.

This is the view of behavioral 
scientists across the nation who 
generally see streaking as a 
harmless, if tasteless, fad best 
ignored

"Most fads are efforts to gain 
status rew ards," says Albert 
Bandura, Stanford professor 
and president of the American 
Psychologies I Association.

"That’s why fads die so fast," 
he s a y s .  "T hey  die from 
overuse.”

C h r i s t i n a  M a s l a c h ,  
University of California social

BILLBOARD

psychologist.

I'll

"A  p a r t  
sstoqtion '* d 
Mis to do

it is to
do something novel and see 
w hatkisltke."

"M aybe  i t 's  fun 
really sure.”

"I don't find the motives loo 
deep or profound." says Caro
line E. Preston, e University of 
Washington psychiatrist, like 
other exports, the says:

"I think H has nothing to do 
with sexuality at all. If anyhfc*. 
i t ' a  a k ind  of donio l of 
sexuality.”

Paul Blaney. a psychologist 
at the University of Texas.

Are There Any Ways 
To Cut Funeral Costs?

wH Mfttoff i
, __ ; —« •tor ewe •* tola baa* bet 9 i

Stv
HOLLYWOOD <UPI>-Mar 

tha Kaye has been awarded the 
Screen Actors Guild Award 
"for outstanding achievement 
in fostering the finest ideals of 
the acting profession" for her 
part in entertaining U S troops 
in Vietnam during the late war

WASHINGTON (UP!I -  Is 
there any tray to ctk the coat of 
a f r  l e r a l  and  i t i l l  meet 
community or religious stan
dards?

About 100.001 individuals and 
families in the United Slates 
apparently think there is. They 
have done something about it. 
By paying one-time fees rang
ing up to around >10. they have 
joined memorial societies and 
exp e c t  thereby that  their  
funeral will cost several hun
dred dollars less

It s all a matter of planning 
ahead and knowing in advance, 
instead of in a survivor s grief, 
what can and needs to be spent.

The Continental Association 
of Fu n e ra l  and Memorial 
Societies Inc . which represents 
IIS societies in almost every 
state, says it works like this

When a person joins. the local 
society lets him know what 
types of funeral services are 
available and the costs, per
haps from one or more local 
morticians

For example, the options on 
m ore  s imp le  caskets and 
services, the cost-savings in 
volved in having a memorial 
s e r v i c e  without the body 
present instead of visitation. 
Cremation and its coats are also 
qwiledout

The person planning his 
funeral then fills out a form 
l i s t i n g  his wishes for his 
survivors, with the help of the 
local society, to follow. Tke 
association admits thot any 
peraon could theoretically do 
Use same thing without joining a 
society, although the informa
tion might be hard to come by

U.S.lndW^\Ur-- IT E M

This column of questions and answers on federal 
tax m atters is provided by the local office of the U.S. 
Internal Revenue Service and is published as s  public 
service to taxpayers. The column answers questions 
most frequently asked by taxpayers.

Q. Ia it tr«« that a retire* nay 
be entitled to a Ux credit for 
If 71 when be ilea bis ret arm 7

A. Yes. If you are a retired 
UJ5. citizen or resident, had 
>600 of earned income in each 
of any 10 calendar years be
fore 1973, and had retirement 
income durinf 1973, you may 
be entitled to a tax credit In 
addition, just by flllinc out a 
few lines on Schedule R and 
your tax form, you can get the 
IRS to compute the retirement 
income credit for you. See your 
tax form instructions for de
tails.

Q. My basbaed aad I are 
legally separated. I bare cus
tody of our daughter. Dees this 
■ res I ran claim her as a

A. Thot depends. First, you 
and your husband together 
must hare furnished more than 
one half of the child's support 
for 1973. Secondly, the child 
must be in your or your hus
band's custody for more than 
half the year.

If thaae conditions are aat- 
isfled. then generally the par
ent having custody of the child 
for the greater part of 1978 is 
entitled to tha dependency 
exemption. However, there are 
exceptions to this rule. Your 
husband may be entitled to the 
exemption if he contributed at 
least $600 toward the child'* 
support during the year and 
the decree of separate mainte
nance or a written agreement 
spec Mies that he ia entitled to 
the exemption. i

Another exemption arisee 
if be paid >1,300 or more of 
support for the ehild In I97> 
and yon do not establish by a 
clear preponderance of the

following tests must be met: 
1) You must furnish ovsr half 
of JM  dependent'i total sup
port during the calendar year; 
3) Unless the peraon is less 
than 19 yean  of age at the end 
of the year or a full-time stu
dent during five months of the 
year, you may not claim him 
as s dependent if his gross in
come is >760 or more; 3 . The 
person must be a memV - of 
your household and live with 
you for the entire year or be 
closely related to you; 4) He 
must be a citizen or national 
of the U.S. or a U.3. resident, 
or a resident of Canada, Mex
ico, Panama Canal Zone or the 
Republic of Panama for some 
part of the year; and S) The 
person must not file a joint 
return unless one is not doe 
but was filed merely to obtain 
a refund.

Q. I had a part-time jab last 
sammer Is pay college takiea. 
I didn't earn eaeagb la pay 
iareme Ux, but I'm gaiug te 
lie a retara la reraver iareme 
Ux withheld frem my pa}. Caa 
I check «ff >1 sf tke Ux with
held far the Presidential Rlec- 
lioa Campaign Paad?

A. No. You can only designate 
>1 (>2 if married filing jointly)
if you had at least that much
Ux liability.
Q. I pledged >199 U a ebari- 
U M * o rg aa ixa tie a  ia

1973. I was billed ta Jasaary 
1974 aad ]aat paid the MIL Caa 
I dsdart this smauat aa my
197> retara7
A. No. Contributions must ac
tually be paid before the close 
of 1973 to be deductible on your 
return for that year.
Q. Caa I l ie  my U x retara 
wilbeet my Perm W-37 
A. You should make every 
effort to obtain your W-t form 
from your employer te insure 
a proper return.

However, your return must 
be filed on time. If you do not 
have all your Forma W-3, re
port all your income and at
tach a statement explaining 
how you computed any tax 
withheld for which you claim 
credit, but for which yot have 
no Form W-3.

If, after you hare filed your 
return, you receive a Form 
W-3 for income that yoo did 
not include in your return, or 
if you find your estimates of 
income and withholding U r  U  
be incorrect, file an amended 
return. Form I040X. This farm 
is available at any IRS office 
Q Da yea have a beak tot that 
describes tax tow changes far 
1973 Federal toe erne Ux ra
te res 7
A. Yes. IRS Publication 663. 
“HighHHita of 1973 Changes 
ia tha Tag Law," is available 
free from your local IRS office. 
Taxpayers seeking more de
tails may purchase IRS Publi
cation 17, “Year Federal In
come Tax," from Internal 
Revenue offices and many pod 
offices for >1.00. Mail orttore 
may be made te the Public 
Documents Distribution Con- 
tar, Pueblo Industrial Park, 
Paoblo, Colo., 31009 Tha price 
for mail ontore is ‘tin

mors far sappart

Q. I heard that than  are five 
t**t> that mast be me* far a 

h taxpayer te  claim a p irn s  aa 
•  dependant What are they 7

A. Far •  I

Malcolm Hinkle. Inc.
I03S N. Hakwrt ***-7431

Sorvinp the Tap O  Teres Mare Than 30 Yawrel

Plumbing Hooting 
Air Conditioning

r
MECHANICAL
CONTRACTORS

L e a v i n g  the  t a s k  to (he 
survivors may em m  them to 
spending more than they need 
to in their time of grief.

If you move from one place to 
another, the association says, 
membership caa be transferred 
with lit t le or no additional 
charge. The group alaocautions 
consum ers to watch out for 
imitations, which may really he 
sa le s  p itches from funeral

It says membership should 
rarely  coat no more than P9; 
the o rp a iu tk m  Would not try 
te eell you e cemetery lot or 
make you pay a large fee; and 
moat societies beta*  either to 
the Continental Asaociattai of 
Funeral A Memorial Societies 
or the Memorial Society As
sociation of Canada.

For information, write to the 
Continental Aamciation of Fu
neral and Memorial Societies 
Inc . Suite 1199. 1333 L St NW.. 
Washington.  D C. 199M A 
helpful book available through 
the society for $1 is "A Manual 
of Death Education and Simple 
B u r ia l . "  (The Celo Press. 
Buraville. N.C.l.

' is aa rid saying 
buyer * <
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1:31
4-Lucy Show 
7-To Tell the Truth 
I9--What's My Line 

i m
4-Magician 
7 -Mxrlo Thomas  

Fnends 
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4-Movie. "Chai*e of Habit" 
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3:39
19-Dick Van Dyke 
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19- Medical Center 

M-99
4.7.19 News

19:39
4--Johnny Carson 
19--Movie. "The Helen 

M orpn Story"
19:43

7 -Bonanza
11:41

7--A Coffin for the Bnde 
1349

4-Tomorrow
lt:4S

19- News
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Austin, adds (hat 
different from sexual

streaking is 
xual exhibt

of i t  is ta  get■■pm * •3X—X— —Wmjm. w a p i "T h e  m otivations behind 
M reakiagare trivial, whereas 
exhibitionism is a reflection of 
emotional disorder." he says 

Baadura says. "Most aocial 
contagion phenomena decline 
before counter measures sre 
applied.  Then the counter 
measures become overkill. I 
i m a g in e  t h a t  next month

streaking will die down and that 
will be U* **d o l i t  "

Nevitt Sanford, director of the 
Wright Institute. Berkeley. 
Celifl. says "Officials should 
ignore streaking. If they can. 
The streakers surely would be 
amazed if officials don't ex- 
press a lot of disapproval.”

So nar. perhaps surprtsn*ly. 
o f f i c i a l s  most often have 
ignored the fed. but perhaps 
only because streakers run in

and out too fast to be caught.
To me the striking aspect of 

it . ' says Norm Yetman. Uni
versity of Kansas sociologist, 
" is  the attitude of authorities, 
which has been to look the other 
way. This seems to illustrate 
th e  feet that  s t reaking is 
apolitical and not a threat to the 
existing structure."

Ross Pritchard, president of 
Hood College for  lomen. 
Freder ick .  Md . says. "My

initial  reaction to this new 
springtime ritual is that it is 
less threatening to health than 
the ingestion of live goldfish and 
not nearly as suffocating as 
crowded telephone booths."

.-1

Residential fires claimed well 
over half of the 12.109 lives lost 
hi fires in the United States and 
Canada every year, accor^hg 
to the Insurance Information 
Institute

i f t

SITTING

< t

We’d like for you to meet the Executive 
Officer of a thriving business . . .  the boy 
who delivers your daily newspaper.

Aa the owner and operator of his news
paper route, this Junior Independent 
Merchant must solve problems and 
shoulder responsibilities, just like all 
other businessmen.

He buys his product, your newspaper, 
at wholesale and then retails it to his 
customers. He must make daily deliver
ies, do his own accounting, billing, and 
even struggle with a collection problem 
here and there.

He is discovering, through actual experi
ence, the rewards for promptness, de
pendability, self-reliance and initiative.

One o f the rewards is his profit, the 
difference between the wholesale and re
tail prices of the paper. His route means 
money for a savings account for college, 
a new bicycle, a week in camp, many 
things.

But he is earning even greater itNvards. 
As he learns about sales and salesman
ship, he is equipping himself for the 
future. From boys who learned the prin
ciples of business as newspaperboys have 
come presidents, governors, mayors, in
dustrialists and professional men . . .  
those who determine the quality of our 
civilization in their generation.

It’s his world to conquer 
off to a good start.

. and he’s

If you have a son tha t you think might bo 
interested in a newspaper route, why not 
write or phone us.

“To save energy and money
this summer. . . cool your home with
Gas Central Air Conditioning.

You save with a gas system  because it 's  a more efficient energy user 
th an  its  electric coun terpart. I t 's  more efficient because gas. unlike 
electricity , is a d irect source of energy. You do n 't have the  energy 
loss th a t occurs in electrical generation and transm ission.

We help you save in another way, too.
In addition to  determ ining th e  exact cooling requirem ents of your 
home, our cooling specialists also check your a ttic  insulation. If 
i t 's  insufficient, insulstion is added and  included as part of the 
job. Proper insulation saves energy and  money for liolh cooling 
and  heating.
So. bea t the sum m er rush.

CALI* US NOW FOR A FREE COOLING SURVEY 
ANI) ASK ABOUT SPECIAL WINTER TERMS

-> 1

A

4

PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY
I

Alao. if you're buying or building a home make sure it s a Natural Energy 
Home w ith (la s  rooting and get more for your energy dollar year round."

.-..re ft.' ,. y >„....... ■
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EVER STRIVINO FOR THE TO f O' TEXAS 
TO IE  AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Captulu Policy
IW  Powpa News b (• fwmttblng Infenoatton te m i  r n l w  m  that Ibty
can b«M»r premeteand pressure tbeir m m  fw td ii and sneoerogs tA m te iM  H»
L̂J 1 lif jMgked 0% 11\̂ ^wy Ytivun ^Ruti !• itW to mtttrw» itt^mutt uttu wi uu t̂ u
dewelsn te MsutewrteannhlBty.__ _____________

I would Q#t
Mbs were peneHted te spend aahsn he sores en
povt of If dlifilbulod involuntarily

BctflBfocf i br lo flto Ioer̂ i porr
m a L * #  L ^ m I gkJADawi ruMiof man nw»ing

Kidnappers Not Heroes
It m ay Mem completely 

unnecessary to present an

It la the mart creel lane of 
extortion we can imagine, and It 
meet evoke revulsion from all 

It is a crime art 
e person held In 

captivity, bet againrt the family 
and loved onee of the captive.

Generally the

regarded merely ae a tragedy 
for on individual family 

But we ace the kidnapping of 
P a t r i c i a  H e a r a t  a a  a 
cataa tropbe of far  greater 

It la truly a crime

By attempting to give their 
crime the cater of aodal reform, 
the terrorists hove ushered into 
th e  A m e r i c a n  p o l i t i c a l  
apectrum the came murderous 
p r a c t i c e s  of some of the 
Palestinian groups and thane of 
the South American criminals 
who label their misdeeds as 
acceptable political action.

The threat to ponce in such 
cases is intensifeid because 
there is always a measure of

criminals claim to represent
The danger is that sympathy 

for a cause may be translated 
into acceptance of their foul

i
Prices COULD Fall

bees

There is one thing ter 
and two far certain and that ie 
that if the goveranenul power 
hoys start railing prtess of oil 
products hack to where they 
think is equitable." you can 
kiss oil and gas goad by until 
taper k nee teaches again, that 
price regulation nmoiv docs art 
work m a free <
J W f c i l  v   ̂ .
charge for their products has 
keen tried time after time down 
through the years, and there is 
halo to show for it escept that M

efforts came last year

There is obviously much 
sym pathy for Palestinians 
displaced from their homes as a 
result of political decisions

there sim ply wasn't meat 
available to buy?

It is an elementary principle 
of economics that there are few 
fools around who will raise 
moot or rice or potatoes or drill 
far oil if there is no money in it 

And when the government 
starts setting prices, the 
is no money in i t ; and there i 
is no product to buy.

Cut down oa th e  eost of 
o p e r a t i n g  t h e  f e d e r a l  
government, and the cost of 
meat on the table or oil in the 
tanks will drop in proportion 
Let the coot of government 

to rise and so will the 
coot of all poods

imposed price controls 11 
w a  hardly dry on the bill 
there just i y» I
Remember the pactum of the

i t e r s .e m p t y  m e a n  
Remember  hov

co un t  
housewives

It just pays to be nice to ev
eryone. 1 guest 
—John Bteach 1, delivery boy 

fo r a  New Y ork City 
s u p e r m a r k e t ,  w h o  
received more than Ste.OM 
from aa elderly widow he

There is a great desire far the 
h o n o r ab le  and  equ i t ab le  
seiuemeni oi iitai panicuiar 
Mid-east problem <

A s a r e s u l t  o f  t h i s  
compassion, acts of terrorism 
seem to have achieved some 
measure of respectability from 
some observers of the Mid-east 
troubles.

Those who desire political 
changes in South American 
nations have used terrorist 
tactics Including the kidnapping 
and murder of executives of 
American - owned corporations 

Now the madness has come to 
this country.

Perpetrators of a dastardly 
act of violence have assumed 
for themselves the status of a 
political action group. They call 
themselves the "Symbionese 
Liberation Army." and they 
d ic ta te  “ peace"  terms to 
American citisens.

The current case may appear 
to be aggression against only 
the Hearrt family, but it is in 
fac t  a declaration  of war 
against the American people.

The so-called liberation army 
has thus established itself as 
administrator for the division of 
the nation's private wealth We 
can imagine the kidnappers' 
demand for POO million will be 
at least partly met since fathers 
tend to do dll in their power to 
protect their own 

The pathetic words of the 
kidnap victim, taped for her 
father's ears, but also far the 
public, suggest that she gives 
s tatus  to her abductors as 
fighters for a cause.

But any who would accept 
that suggestion must realise her 
message was recorded under 
duress v

If t e r ror i sm becomes an . 
acceptable means far political 1 
ends in America our nation will 
become an armed camp

'CRISIS IS MY MIDDLE NAME.

INSIDE LABOR

Congress Dawdling Full Year 
Over Law On Anti-Air Piracy

ALL THAT GUTTERS

How Do You Tell Right-Winger 
From Real Non-Conservative?

By VIC GOLD
WASHINGTON -  b  it true, 

a s  t h e y  s a y .  t h a t  a l l  
c o n s e r v a t i v e s  don't have 
rhythm * That H you talk to one 
M's so intellectually unfilling 
that half an hour later you hove 
te talk to another'* That they're 
clannish** Distrust outsiders'* 
Leave lousy tips*

Ah. th e  generalizations 
suffered by socially marginal 
groups.  Any evening now I 
e s p e c t  some liberal at a 
Georgetown cocktail party 
(where I'm  a token guest to 
w a l k  up  a n d  b l u r t : " I  
u n d e r s t a n d  y o u ' r e  a 
conservative. Funny, hut you

Stereotypes, sterotypes ... 
Take the question of what a 
conservative is in this day and 
^ e  How do you distinguish an 
ankle - deep right - winger from 
Ms nonconservative neighbor* 

Well, we could always return 
te fundamentals. Square One: 
we know that Barry Goidwrter. 
John Tower. Bill faickiey and 
J a m e s  K i l p a t r i c k  a r e

at least if sou are following thewsn oŵ ŝx as ^wu n̂â c iwamw wig
o u t l i n e  provided  by the 
sterotype I mean, have you 
not iced  Go ldw ate r  s and 
Rue h o ly 's  h a lrsu ta  lately* 
Shaggy at the collars 

Besides, it's been reported 
that all four of these so-called 
"conservatives" have been 
known to display a sense of 
humor  on occasion Now. 
e v e r y b o d y  knows t h a t  
conservat ives don't have a 
sense of humor Like witches 
who can't shed tears, nght 
wingers can't laugh M s true I 
heard Gore Vidal say it one 
tight on the Dick Cavetl show 
Or was it Norman Mailer* 

Whatever the case, these 
r u m i n a t i o n s  on who' s a 
conservative are triggered by 
word of an upcoming art trie in a 
notional nears magazine It will 
tell of the emergence of "a new 
b r e e d ' '  of co n se r v a t i v e  
columnists now appearing in 
newspapers around the country 

My advance information 
derives — to paraphrase one of 
the journalistic cliches of our 
Time — from sources done to

DUNAGM’S PEOPLE

1  i| m •
JX •*

P

the publication According to 
t h e s e  u s u a l l y  r e l i a b l e  
informants, the thrust of the 
piece will be that conservatism 
is no longer consigned to the 
wilderness  by the Fourth 
Estate

The Cause has finally come 
into its own says the mapzme 
in the form of "new breed" 
columnists like Bill Satire John 
Lofton. Bill Rusher George Will 
and yours truly. Kind of a 
s a c l a - o c c u p a t i o n a l  
breakthrough, you know, like 
female jockeys and leflhanded 
quarter basefcs

Now. don't misunderstand, 
it's gratifying to be grouped 
with as fine a cluster of thinkers 
a n d  w r i t . r s  a s  t h e  
above-named But it does 
c o n t r i b u t e  to tha t  fal se 
sterotype. doesn't it* To the 
point throw the five of us into a 
room,  send in quest ions 
concerning Waterpte. energy, 
the Middle East, taz reform — 
and odds are you'll get back 
anywhere from three to five 
different opinions on any given

Wkp* Because contrary to the 
s t e r e o t y p e  con t r iv ed  by 
liberals, there b  no such thing 
as a monolithic conservative 
viewpoint — II inoeeo inerccver 
was. evqn during the days of the
r* - i  .a---- *uoiawaicr movement

For example. I recall, during 
those messianic days, getting 
involved in a hot dispute with a 
fellow cam poip staff member 
o v e r  t h e  q u e s t i o n  a f  
pornography. He wanted to do 
away with a l  anti - porn laws. 
A position, to be sure, that 
a p p a l l e d  some Goldwster

expression of ■ traditional 
conservative - liberated an view 
reg ard in g  the  limited role 
government regulation rtiould 
play m private life

That was a decade a p .  If 
a n y t h i n g, the liberta rian  
branch of conservative thought 
hns since pm ed new adherents, 
par t icu la r ly among young 
people. Yet I doubt that more 
th a n  oae  in $94 l i b e ra l s

By VICTOR RIESEL 
WASHINGTON -  Some good 

rum. fine cigars, a friendly 
handshake and Cuban dictator 
Fidel Castro has It made with 
those now slipping quietly in 
and out of his tight little island 
He can afford H He has pirated 
the s i r  pirates, terrorists all. 
including the t tree giaimen who 
kidnapped a Southern Airways 
plane flying out of Birmingham. 
Ala . Nov II. 1*72 

They carried M million of the 
company's cash ransom into 
Cuba — which Castro took and 
never did return to the airline, 
according to the FBI 

Yet no global organization 
hat declared Cuba — or any 
other nation giving sanctuary to 
hijackers—ou of bounds. *. 

Ypt it was Fidel who art the 
n for such sanctuary 
of passengers and crew 

members  have been killed 
gruesomelv and hundreds of 
millions of dollars have been 
lost in airliner dertniction by 
sky p i r a t e s .  Nei ther  the 
International Air Transport 
Asm inow meeting in Geneva! 
nor th e  United N a t i o n ' s  
International Civil Aviation 
Organizat ion nor our own 
Congresz has done much of 
anything to fight the terror.

Congress apparently has been 
fascinated by at least one other 
mailer which ham I been given 
it much time for even this lethal 
phenomenon Since February 
117] there have been five Mils in 
the Senate and M in the House 
aimed a t  counteracting air 
piracy Finally some sort of bill 
has been passed and may yet 
get to conference— especially if 
there is another sky tragedy 
This act gives the airliner's 
captain full authority si a hijack 
even to the esdurton of the FBI 

All tMs b  best described by 
t h e  L o n d o n  • b a s e d  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  T ra n sp o r t  
Workers Federation, of which 
the American Air Line Pi lots 
Assn. (AFL-CIOiisa member 

The federation "believes that 
the stepping up of acts of terror 
by the air pirates b  a direct 
result of the abject failure by 
world governments to take 
decisive and concerted steps, 
i n c l u d i n g  t h e  u s e  of  
international sanctions ... ithe 
Rome a i rpor t  t ragedyi  ... 
underlines... the ineffective and 
baphaxard manner in which 
security precautions and checks 
a t  a i r p s r t s  a r e  b e in g
L » | f .  I A m  a j iI  m  id *ITTipierTiPnieo

Specialists disclose that Spain 
does very tittle passenger - 
security checking Same with 
Argent iaa and many Latin 
American nations. London. 
Paris and Istanbul are among 
the best.

But the very kart, thanks to 
A d m i n i s t r a t o r  Alezander 
B u t t e r f ie ld ,  la America's  
F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  
Administration (FAA)

- There were no American 
Mjackmp in 1971. There were 
M aviation piracies abroad last

i n c l u d e d  c h a r g e s  of  
interference with flight crew 
members or flight attendants 
Arrested on these charges in 
197] were 45 persons — and they 
weren't all drunks. The charge 
of attempting to carry weapons 
and - or explosives aboard an 
aircraft was filed against 799 
would be passengers. 959 were 
a c c u s e d  of g iv ing  fa l se 
information,  and 495 were 
believed guilty of narcotics 
violations But the FAA plans 
further security — plainclothes 
police, for example — to head 
off the kind of attack at the 
B a l t i m o r e  • Washington 
international airport which, if 
successful, would have left the 
White House smoldering 

Our people just dpn'l trust 
foreign securi ty  screening 
eepeoally at 19 critical airports 
around the globe. So the FAA 
quietly has served notice that no

passengers 
by our star

t going foreip craft, 
should take effect early

f o r e i g n  a i r l i n e r  will  be 
permitted to land anywhere in 
th e  U S  u n l e s s ^ n l l  i ts  

have been checked 
ay our standards on incoming 
andouti 

This
m May The noise from foreiffil 
airline operators is loud and 
persistent But It's expected to 
avail them little. So long as 
there is virtually no security 
sc reen ing  at many Asian. 
A f r i c a n .  Middle Eastern.  
European and Latin American 
in te rna t iona l  ai rpor ts ,  no 
A m e r i c a n  metropol is ,  no 
governmental mrtallation. not 
the Capitol nor the White House 
is safe from a kamikaze attack 
by a hijacked jet.

Neither  is any European 
capital, so long as nations such 
as Cartro s Cuba or Kuwait give 
sanctuary to killers

I All Rights Reserved l

PAUL HARVEY NEWS
Paris Fashion Designers 
Bring Back Circle Skirt

Thus America 's  Internal 
secu rity  system 's record in 
protecting some 13.590 daily 
scheduled flights of tMs nation's 
914.9 MUioa airline industry b

By PAULHARVEY 
You are going to awaken one 

morning this spring and find 
yourself young sp in  

1 already have
1 d iscovered  yirK at tiv* aap of 

19 And. yes. that is a few wagon 
- greasin s back down the road 

I 'm  not sur e  that  girls 
discovered me when I was 19: 
those who came calling always 
came at least ostensibly to we 
my sister. Frances. .

But I was noticing them with 
increasing fascination 

The girb of East Fifth Place 
in Tulsa .  Okte.. were from 
families probably some better 
off than my widowed mother 
and her precocious pair — but 
we were all poor 

We didn't know tt. There w e r e  

no government bureaus in thorn 
days presuming to determine 
where poorness begins and 
ends, but I don't remember ever 
being hungry

A b o u t  t h e  t i m e  I was 
discovering girb. the girb were 
discovering themselves 

Ethel  Mae Haselton from 
down on the corner began to 
wear a bow in her long honey - 
colored hair.

And where theretofore Ethel 
Mae had been the sometimes 
ta rge t  of my rubber - band 
toro-finger slingshot and hod 
gone home in t e a r s ,  the 
springtime I'm recalling now 
she was more likely to be 
invited te share my licorice 
whip ovhicti left our lips Mack 
» d  giggly

Then there owre Frieda and 
Doris McIntyre nest door the 
other direction: if they were not 
raving beauties as girb. they 
were obviously different from 
boys.

The front lawn of our modest 
house consisted of tow portage 
s t a m p  - s i t e  p i t c h e s  of 
crossbred grass which loomed 
large only because I was to keep 
Mi

INSIDE WASHINGTON

No End To Large-Scale 
Foreign A id Spending

The FAA's security system 
intercepted S7.I5I dangerous

A lon g  one s id e  it  was 
bordered vrith bridal wreath

then by War light and porcNight 
we'd talk

I'd lie on one side, braced on 
an elbow, chewing a clover 
blossom and looking at those
girb,---------------------------------

They  sa t  th e re  — each 
s ir rounded by her circle skirt 

Each full skirt — gathered or 
p l e a t e d .— expanded when 
extended to form a full circle of 
lovely fabric.

And in thoac days, when much 
m o r e  w a s  l e f t  t o  t h e  
imaginat ion than now. we 
developed vivid imaginations 

And now. if you haven' t  
heard, the fashion desipers of 
Paris and Rome for the pring 
and summer of 1974 are showing 
the circle skirt Cinched wairts. 
so that the blouse Mouses over 
the belt, but the skirt box • 
pleated so that a young lady, 
sea ted  on the lawn, looks 
altogether like the epicenter of 
a p a s t e l  morn ing  - glory 
blossom, bashfully hiding its 
face down — but in full bloom.

(Copyright 1*79)

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSNER 

If Nixon decides to write a 
book, he could produce a best - 
seller entitled. "How to Fool 
Unde Sam an Income Taxes"

Ehrilchman testified Nixon 
balked at exposing military 
spying No tattling an the "Joint 
Cheats on Staff"

Common Cauae forced the 
IRS to stress public campaip 
financing on radio and TV. It's 
the public's right te “ns." 

n
The administration expects 

Watergate will be minimised by 
the energy and economy crisis. 
T h a t ' s  Tike having Agnew 
~ampaip far Ford.

Lester Maddox will run for 
governor of Georgia sp in . His 
platform la s  Nixon's planks — 
and trap doors

Zelgfer said that Nixon i

WASHINGTON -  Like the 
waves of the ocean, there is no 
end to la r p  - scale fareip  aid 
s p e n d i n g ;  the  billions of 
taxpayers' dollars continue te 
be Ashed out unceasingly.

Latest instance is an Apncy 
for International Development 
(AID) request for s 9199million 
“supplements]" taneftout.

Two ironies are  festooned 
• round  tha t  l i t t le - known 
proposal:

III Only a few months a p .  
Congress voted a 91.4 billion 
foreign - aid b u d p t for the 
current fiacal year President 
Nixon has yet to submit another 
multi billion - dollar foreign - aid 
budget for the fiscal year 
beginning July I. Meanwhile. 
AID i f  bu s i l y  pressur ing 
C o n g ress  fo r RIM m illion 
''supplem ental" to the huge 
bu d g e t  a p p r o v e d  several  
months ago

(It Extraordinary Usngabout 
that supplemental': Is that the 
9IM million is already being 
ladled out: that is. it is actually 
in the process of being spent. 
What Congresz is being asked to 
do is to make M legal 

It is one of those incongruities 
that  a re  not uncommon on 
CapMol Hill.

This one sort of incidentally 
c a m e  to l igh t  du r ing  an 
unnoticed meeting of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee 
orhere AID officials were grilled 
about this  remarkable 9159 
million supple mental"

Rep H R. Groos. R-lowa. who 
has long been crusading ap in rt 
foreign - aid pending, wanted 
to know why the 9150 million 
"couldn't be squeezed out of the 

almost 925 billion in unspent 
foreign - aid funds in the 
pipeline."

"Chairman Passman of the 
Appropriations Subcommittee 
on Foreign Aid estimated that 
the unexpended balances in the 
pipeline from prior years as of 
June 90. 1079. totaled 924 M2 
billion." continued. Gross. "I 
don t see how you coqld have 
made very much of ah inroad an 
that stupendous accumulation 
in the comparatively rtiori time 
which has elapsed since last 
June."

Committee chairman Thomas 
Margin, D Pa interjected with 
the comment that while Gross's 

was well taken, it was too

"You don' t  understand." 
chuckled Morpn. "this money 
has already been appropriated. 
What Congress Is being asked to 
do is  to le g i t im a t iz e  the 
pending of it: to make It lep l 
This is an authorisation bill '' 

“ In other words." snorted 
Gross, “the spending of this 9150 
million of taxpayers' money is 
illegal up to tMs point There 
you a rt: that's the way things 
are done around here The sad 
part of it is there is a lot of this 
kind of spending of taxpayers' 
hard - earned money " 

Csia psaadiag The Ironies 
D u r i n g  t h e  r e v e a l i n g  

questioning of the AID officials 
(completely ignored by the

medial, other intriguing details 
came to light:

—Beneficiaries of the 9190 
mill ion a r e  Nicaragua, six 
drought • stricken countries in 
West Africa (the Chad. Niger. 
Mali, Upper Volta. Senegal. 
Mauritania l. conmrising what 
is known as the Sahel region, 
and Pakistan — recipient of the 
b i g g e s t  s h a r e .  With th e  
exception of Nicaragua, all of 
these countries participated in 
the recent Moslem candave in 
L a h o r e .  P a k i s t a n ,  whioh 
adopted a series of viciously 
anti - American resolutions

Although all of them have 
received billions in U S. aid 
(P aki s ta n  alone around 95 
billion), not one of them said a 
word in defense of the U.S. 
F u r t h e r ,  as  th i s  column 
reported on Fob. 99. Pakistan is 
currently providing huidreds of 
jet pilots and other mercenaries 
o f  L i b y a  — t h e  m o s t  
malevolently anti • American of 
the Arab countries.

—To date, the U.S. is putting 
up 44 percent of the disaster 
relief and rehabilitation funds 
for the six Sahel countries, 
while the oil - rich Arab states 
are putting up very little These 
stricken countries immediately 
adjoin Algeria and Libya, that 
a re  garnering billions from 
immense oil resources But they 
a re  virtually ignoring their 
d e s p e r a t e l y  needy  black 
n e i g h b o r s  a n d  b r o t h e r  
Moslems

— While c la m o r in g  for 
disaster aid. Pakistan exported 
barley to Cuba

The Serry Details
This shocking charge was 

raised by Rep Lee Hamilton. 
D-Ind . in the  fol lowing 
e x c h a n g e  wi t h  D ona ld  
MacDonald,  a i s i s tan t  AID 
administrator for Asia:

" I s  it correct." Hamilton 
asked, "that after the Pakistan 
floods, the government there 
v i o la te d  the te rms  of the 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  commodi ty  
agreem ent with the U.S by 
exporting barley to Cuba while 
importing food grains from the 
U S ? "

"I don’t have the answer to 
t h a t  q u e s t i o n . "  r e p l i e d  
MacDonald "T he re  was a 
report that private dealers, not 
the Pakistan government, sold 
barley to Cuba. But I don't know 
that it was a transaction of the 
Pakistan government "

Rep Lester Woirf. D-N Y . 
noting that Algeria and Libya 
adjoin the Sahel, asked why 
t h o s e  d r o u g h t  - s t r ik e n  
countries "couldn't turn to the 
Arab states for help, states tipi 
are profiteering hugely ort of 
the present worldwide energy 
crisis"

"We don't know." replied 
Maurice Williams, special 
White House coordinator for 
relief for disasters abroad. “We 
have no information on that We 
know there  have been grants 
from Canada. Britain, a small 
o n e  f r o m  C h i n a  a n d  
m i s c e l l a n e o u s  o t h e r  
contributions. But we don't 
know what Algeria and Libya 
are doing."

By Eugene Sbeffer
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Ex-BYU Golfer Takes Doral
MIAMI (UP!) — A computer 

once cam e op with a set of 
figures that showed the lfth 
hole,on the “ blue monster" 
course a t  the Doral Country 
Club was the toughest firadimg 
hole on the pro golf tour.

Score one for the computer. 
And score one for the lfth hole

The hole is lined with trees, 
sand and lots of water. It was so 
tough Sunday that it almost 
seemed like there wouldn't be a 
winner of the 91S4.9N Doral 
Eastern Open golf tournament.

Of course, the winner was 
Brian "B uddy" Allin. a fifth 
year pro. a Vietnam veteran, a

JjM jH T n « 17th Ymt

former Brigham Youig Univer
sity golf team m ate of John 
Miller and now a three-time 
winner on the PGA tour 

But All in whs almost a 
casualty of the 437-yard llth 
His second shot landed in a 
bunker snugged against the 
sprawling green 

Someone in the crowd sug
gested using a putter out of the 
flat trap. " I  heard it."  said 
Allin. "But I have confidence 
blasting out of a trap. I never 
use a putter in that situation so I 
had to  go with a shot I have 
confidence in "  -----------

RONNIE WHITE, baseball coach, will travel along with h it Harvester 
team to Liberal, JUn. for a doubleheader Tuesday darting at S p.m. The 
H a rv esters  w ill also be in action Thursday through Saturday in the 
Hereford Invitational Baseball Tournament. It’s going to be another busy 
week for Pampa spring sports. The girls volleyball team , coached by 
Lynn Wolfe, hosts Hereford Tuesday night in Harvester Fieldhouse and 
travels to Amarillo High Thursday. The tennis team competes in the 
Lubbock invitational tournament Friday and Saturday. The boys go lf 
team competes in the fourth district round Friday In Amarillo and the 
girls team  starts district play Friday in Amarillo. Ninth - grade track  
begins Saturday in Pampa with the Pampa Ninth-Grade Invitational• oaIt U aa(Track Meet.

Today’s Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN 

UPI Sports Editor

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. 
(UPI) — "I still watch what I 
e a t,"  said Willie Mays "You 
can see I'm  in shape In my 
mind. I haven't quit. It still 
hasn't sunk in yet "

Nor will it for awhile the way 
Willie Mays is making the big 
transition here 

"This isn't work." he said, 
laughing "This is fun."

Standing along the first base 
foul line, holding a thick dark 
brown bat in his hand and 
wearing the familiar No 24 on 
the back of his New York Mets' 
u n i f o r m.  Mays g ingerly 
fungoed one to left center 

In the outfield. Don "Hondo" 
Hahn, employing the persist
en ce  of a process server,  
t r acked  down the ball and 
grabbed it in perfect stride 

"I never hit fungoes before. 
> This is the first time." Mays 

laughed again
Takes Berra's Orders 

When Willie Mays laughs now. 
he does it so carefree,  so 
naturally, that he reminds you 
of the boyishly bubbling Willie 
Mays who broke in with the New 
York Giants more than 20 years 
•go

No longer a player, and no 
longer having to go out and 
prove he is the legendary Willie 

. Mays every day. he laughs far 
more easily now. Of cotrse it s 

. not the same as when he was 
playing He misses that aspect 
of it already

"You can t do the same thing 
for more than 20 years, then get 

*' out and say you don't miss it." 
he says, ' i f  anyone does that 
and then says it. he's lying 
Everyone who leaves has to 
adjust But in my case. I'm still 
around the players so maybe 
it'll be a little easier When the 
game starts. I get out of the

i w>> ,  -"It's in my contract This is 
w h a t  Mr  Gr a n t  (Met s  
board chairman M Donald 
Grant) and I agreed an What'll 
I do this year’ A combination of 
a lotta things I'll do whatever 
Yogi (Berrai asks me to He's 
the ma n a g e r  During the 
season. I imagine I’ll work with 
the kids, visit the farm clubs on 
occasion and things like that 
I ' l l  keep busy, don't worry 
about that

Mays moved down toward the 
batting cage now He looked at 
his left hand and discovered a 
blood blister at the base of his 
middle finger •

Last Yew Wan Tough
t used to get a callus here." 

he said, holding up his hand, 
"but never a blister It comes 
from the fungo stick '

• You mean a golf club."

needled Cleon Jones, who had 
come in from the outfield to hit.

"How can you say a thing like 
t h a t ? "  Mays frowned. Jone 
laughed

Willie Mays grew serious 
again.

"No," he said, in answer to a 
question, "this isn't my tough
est time; last year was. I think I 
was very moody. My wife 
helped me a great deal Right 
now. I'm adjusting I realise it’ll 
take awhile One thing, though, 
money is not a problem with 
me I'll be making (170.000 this 
year with the jobs 1 have. I have 
a public relations job with the 
Colgate-Palmolive Company 
and I'm alao working for the 
Tex-Fair Clothing Company, 
but my No. 1 job is with the 
Mets Everybody understands 
that."

A good deal was wri* . ■ about 
Willie Mays' final peril ance 
for the Mets last fall It ame 
for an all purposes in (ja. ccond 
world series game with the 
Oakland Athletics Willie had 
considerable trouble in the field 
although he did hit one up the 
middle to account for the 
winning run.

Fans Wanted Him
Battling both age and the sui. 

42-year-old Willie Mays looked 
like anything but Willie Mays 
the legend that day in Oakland 
and therc/were those in the 
media, thyself included, who 
said as much

"Honestly, it didn't bother 
me." says Mays now "Maybe 
the ones who felt that way were 
right I dun no The main thing is 
we won the game I could've 
made six errors, but if we won. 
that 's all that realy matters'* 
You know that's the way I've 
always felt .”

Willie Mays wound up his 
career with M0 homers and a 
202 lifetime average He was in 

the Army most of 1952 and all of 
1923 and although there is no 
sure way of ever knowing, all 
the evidence suggests that he. 
and not Hank Aaron, might 
have been the first to break 
Babe Ruth's record

By his own admission. Mays 
did not perform up to his own 
standards these past two years 
The onl y reason  he kept 
playing, he insists, is because 
the fans kept wanting to see 
him He's right about that 
There a re  those who never 
wanted to see him quit

"Like I read something where 
Lou Brock said I may have 
stayed a little too long." says 
Willie Mays "I don't think I did 
I played 22 years and two of 
those years  you might say 
weren't so good

Jays Whip Longhorns 
In NCAA Tournament

DENTON. Tex (UPlI - 
Gene Harmon thought he and 
his Creighton Blue Jay team
mates were laxy for the better 
part of last Satia-day evening 
but they made up for it in the 
final 10 minutes of their game 
with Texas.

The underdog Longhorns, 
bearers of a mere 11-14 record 
came close to pulling off the 
upset of the night in the NCAA's 
first round of regional playoff 
games Texas led the Blue Jays 
by six points with 130 to play

outlasted Syracuse in overtime 
9442 in the other first round 
Midwest game and will now 
enjoy a home court advantage 
next Thursday it plays Missouri 
Valley Conference winner 
Louisville.

Hannon, a *-foot-4. forward 
scored 14 of his 22 points in the 
first half to keep the Blue Jays 
even at intermission 3545

"I was staying on the weak 
side of their sone and they gave 
me that shot from the side.'' 
Harmon said "I had to take 
advantage of It. Hie first half

Alb St 94 Gnsc St 73 
Chey St 73Upsala71

NCAA University Dlvisloa 
(1st round)

East Regional
Furman 75 S Car *7 
Pitts 54 St J  (Pa > 42 
Providence 94 Penn M

Mideast Regional
Marquette IS Ohio U 59 
N Dame 199 A. Peoy 91

Midwest Regional
Creighton 77 Texas 91 
O. Robts 99 Syrcs 92 tot i

West Regional
Dayton 99 Lon Ang St 99 
N.Mex. 73 Idaho St 95

NCAA College Dtv. Regional 
Play 
Knot

Amherst 52 Bowdoin M 
Blmsbrg St 92 Alb 79 
King's 111 Hiram 91 
St M 99 Bentley 91 
Siena 12 Potsdam St 74

Fla 99 Vanderbilt 77

Bruins Headed Towards 
College Title Once Again

(Photo by Bill K incaid)

Coach Says 
His Bears 
Were Best

AUSTIN I UPI I—Houston 
Kashftiere won the s tate ' s  
AAAA basketball title, but there 
will always be a lot of "IPs" 
surrounding the championship 
gone

Kashmere defeated Dallas 
South Oak Cliff 91-97 Saturday 
to take the title but

Kenneth Wilson, the District 
12-AAAA player of the year, had 
a pulled muscle in his back and 
scored only three points

Guard Larry Harris Miss 
early the entire game because 
of foul trouble

And South Oak Cliff Jimmy 
Gales, for one. thinks "if" his 
team had been at full strength 
his Golden Bears could have 
won going away

"I know we would have won it 
if Kenneth could have played all 
ou t . "  Gales said. “ He also 
makes a lot of difference They 
(Kashmere) would not have got 
second and third shots and it 
would have been a lot easier to 
beat their press."

Williams, the 94 post man far 
the Bears, played only at the de
fensive end of the coul moot of 
the game. His black was heavily 
taped and he wore a corset. An 
assistant coach had to help him 
untie his shoes after the pm e.

" It hurts when I jump. nai. 
bend, do anything." Williams 
said. " I  know we could have 
beat them. All I would have had 
to do was be able to play. I feel I 
let the whole team down. I could 
have helped on offense."

Williams had been averaging 
21 points a game coming into 
the title contest.

" I  haven' t  seen a team I 
thought could beat us if we were 
healthy." Galas said But in
juries are a part of the game I 
guess you have to lake the bit
ter with the sweet

College Scores
By Ualted Press laternatisaal 

Tosraa meats
Atlaatk Coast Caafereace 

(Flaal Raaadl
N Car. 193 Md 109 <ot)

By Ualtod Press
Maybe UCLA should play 

basketball In the Atlantic Coast 
Conference.

At least that way. we wouhkil 
have to wait another two weeks 
to find out who’s really No. 1. 
One thing we do know right now 
—af te r  a furious weekend 
w i n d u p  t o t he  r e g u l a r  
season—UCLA is No. 1 in Pac- 
Eight and North Carolina State 
is No. 1 in the rugged ACC. And 
quite likely the two giants will 
be 1-2 this week in the final UPI 
ratings.

UCLA, unbowed by two 
embarrassing conference losses 
and an uncustomary (bop from 
the No. 1 spot in the ratings, 
kept alive at least one of its 
seven-year traditions—that is 
not losing a game it had to win 
—as evidenced by the 92-52 
drubbing it p v e  Southern Cal 
on the Trojans' home cotal

And by so thoroughly re legal 
ing the Trojans from contend
ers to pretenders, the Bruins 
undoubtedly reaffirmed the 
fears of the other NCAA tourney 
hopefuls For one. Bill Walton 
showed there's nothing wrong 
with him when he wants to play 
as witnessed by his 29 points 
and 20 re b o u n d s  against  
outclassed USC

"It was one of Walton s best 
games." said Bruins' coach 
John Wooden afterward "When 
Bill’s a t  his best, he’s an 
inspiration to all our players. 
He wasn't himself a lot of the 
time after being injired on Jan 
7."

Sloan Lauds Terpa
North Carolina State didn't 

have too much time to worry

about UCLA over the weekend. 
The Wolfpack. despite their 
perfect 14-0 conference record, 
had to  take part in the ACC’s 
annual (arm of Russian Rou
lette (i .e.  the post-season 
tourney) and ran into a sky- 
high Maryland team in the 
finals.

It is not officially known 
whether Maryland coach Lefty 
Driesell told his players "the 
NCAA or nothing." before the 
game, but the Terrapins almost 
upset N.C. Slate before bowing 
103-100 in an overtime thriller 
Key to the victory (which saw 
State come back from as many 
as 13 points down In the first 
half) was Tommy Btrlesan who 

. scored 39 points and grabbed 13 
rebounds.

"You saw what I think was 
one of the best basketball 
g a m e s  t h a t ' s  e v e r  been 
p l a y e d . "  said State coach 
Norman Sloan. "I've never seen 
a t e a m  p lay  b e t t e r  than 
Maryland That's a professional 
basketball team we played "

Nevertheless, we won't be 
seeing anymore of Maryland 

' this season since on Sunday 
they vetoed a bid to the National 
Invitation Tourney "We re 
going to win the ACC title one of 
these days." a dejected Driesell 
said

i Elsewhere across the coun
t r y .  the preliminary rounds of 

the NCAA tournament  got 
underway with fewsirprises In 
the Mideast. No 2 Notre Dame 
and No 9 Marquette won as 
expected,  the Irish routing 
Austin Peay 100 99 and the 
Warriors putting away Ohio U. 
95-59

The biggest upset came in the 
east where Furman, behind the 
combined 40 points of Clyde* 
Mayes and Bruce Grimm, 
ambushed its bigger and more 
prestigious in state rival. South 
Carolina. 75-47 "We coulcki't 
buy a basket in the last nine 
mi nut es . "  lamented South 
Carolina coach Frank McGuire 
Other eas te rn scores were 
Pittsburgh over St. Joseph's 
(Pa ) 54-42 and Providence on 
top of Penn 9449

Out west, while wailing for 
UCLA's arrival. Dayton downed 
Los Angeles State 9949 and New 
Mexico toppled Idaho State 73- 
45 And in th e  midwes t .  
Creighton whipped Texas 77- 
41 and Oral Roberts surprised 
Syracuse. 9942 in overtime

The only NCAA berth still 
unresolved is in the Big Ten 
where Michigan and Indiana- 
after victories on Saturday- 
remained deadlocked for first 
place with 12-2 reconb Michi
gan routed Michigan State and 
Indiana squeezed by NfT-boisid 
Purdue 90-79 Thus, the Hoosi 
ers and the Wolverines will 
playoff tonight at Champaign. 
Ill for the nght to to face Notre 
D a m e  on T h u r s d a y  a-t 
Tuscaloosa. Ala

The other Thirsday match
ups East i at Raleigh. N O -  
PR! vs Furman. Providence 
vs N.C State: Mideast (at 
Tusacloosai: Marquette vs 
Vanderbilt. Midwest (at Tulsa. 
Okia i Oral Roberts vs Louis
ville; Kansas vs Creighton; 
West (at Tucson. A ril) UCLA 
vs Dayton; San Francisco vs 
New Mexico

NBA ROUNDUP

Cowens Lifts Boston Celtics 
Over Lakers In Comeback

By United Press brtarwsttsoal
Sometimes Dave Cowens does 

more than just play basketball 
for the Boston Celtics Some
times he delivers led ires 

Cowens played a dual role 
Sind ay afternoon. He did some 
serious talking to his team 
mates during an urgent time out 
then let his actions speak for 
him on the court 

The Celtics were about to be 
run off the court by the Los 
Angeles Lakers in the third 
quarter as they ware out scored 
17-2 to give tM  Lakers a 14- 
point lead.

Coach Tom Heinsohn called a 
time out to rectify matters but it 
waa Cowens who did the talking 
and pointing while everyone 
else just nodded and listened 
Then Cowens went out and 
outscored and out rebound
ed everyone on the floor to 
singlehandedly bring the Celtics 
back into contention, then lead 
them to their 94-92 arm

Basketball
Standings

NBA!
By Ualted I

Eastera Caafereace 
Atlantic DirMoo

« I pet |  b 
Boston 49 22 999 -
New York 49 29 422 4
Buffalo 39 35 527 II
Phi la 22 49 310 314

Centra) Phial sa
w. L pet g.b. 

■I 42 31 575 -
Atlanta 31 43 419 114
Houston 29 44- 3T 13
Cleveland 24 59 324 194

Westers Caafereace 
Midwest Dtvtstea

w L pet. g.b 
Milwaukee 53 21 714 -
Chicago 49 25 992 4
Detroit 47 27 435 4
KC-Omaha 39 47 373 254

Capital

G. State 
Los Ang 
Seattle

e . L yd. gA  
49 39 571 -  ’ 
41 32 .90 4
32 43 432 14 
27 49 379 144 
13 49 319 19

"Nothing really to say." said 
Cowens. who scored 19 of his 24 
points in the fourth quarter as 
the Celtics pulled away. "We 
got all our second and third 
dwts when we needed them, we 
didn't lose our poise and we 
played good basketball" 

"Cowens ate up Elmore 
Smi th.”  said forward John 
Havlicek. who scared 14 points 
after being sidelined for five 
games with a bruised dun He 
got around Smith for some easy 
baskets When they put in Bill 
Bridges. Cowens drove him for 
some nice baskets He was the 
whole story out there today ” 

Trailing 91 59 entering the 
fourth period. Boston opened up 
early in the period, outscoring 
the Lakers 113 and moving 
permanently into the lead Still, 
the game was close until the last 
five minutes of the game, when 
Cowens helped the Celtics 
scored eight straight pouts 
■ In other  action. Buffalo 
downed Portland 122-111 Capi
tal beat Golden State 117-107 
Philadelphia edged New York 
109-109. Detroit kayoed Atlanta 
114-111 and Houston beat 
Cleveland 113-IN

Braves 121 Blaacrs l i t  
Bob McAdoo scored 29 pants 

and tied his career high of 29 
rebounds in leading Buffalo 
past Portland in Toronto and 
helping the Braves dutch their 
first playoff spot in their four 
year history Reserve forward 
Jack Marin tossed in 94 pants 

Bullets 117. Warriors 107 
Phil Chenier scored 33 pants 

and Elvin Hayes added 39 to 
lead  the Central  Division 
champion Bullets peat Golden 
S t a t e  Hayes, who had 14 
reboimds. scored 14 points in the 
last quarter and O f i t e  added 
11 to help the Bullets maintain a 
slim lead.

Clark, who madeN-oT-12 shots, 
icorru nil iw uwrji career point 
In the first half Goldea State, 
which leads the Pacific Division 
by a h a l f  game ever Las 

was led in scoring by

Plsteas 111 Hawks III
Bob Lanier scored 19 of his 

p  me-high 31 points in the final 
period when Detroit rallied 
from an 99-94 deficit. The 
Pistons had led by as many as 
17 in the first half but theJUwks 
roared in front an thaMiootmg 
of Pete Maravich and Walt - 
Bellamy Maravich had 30 
pants and Bellamy 22. 30 in the 
second half Dave Bing added 25 
posits for Detroit

Rackets IIS. Caw IN
R re serve center Dan Smith 

scored 17 of his 21 points in the 
third quarter as the Rockets 
shot 75 per cent snd muscled the 
Cavs to an 9545 tie entering the 
last quarter before pulling away 
for the victory Cleveland's 
Austin Carr led all scorers with 
32 p o i n t s  w h i l e  Rudy  
Tomjanovich hod 29 and Mike 
NewHn 30 for Houston
BARTOW DIRECTS NTT

MEMPHIS (UPI) -  Gene 
Bartow, postponmg filling hu 
dream-come- t rue Big Ten 
coaching dot at the University 
of Illinois, will direct Mrmplas 
State in the National Invitation 
Tournament next weekend

Dr Billy M Jones. MSU 
president, announced Sunday 
that Bartow, who resigned 
Saturday to sign a five-year 
contract with Illinois, would 
delay his Memphis departure 
until the Tigers finished the 
tmmey in New York.

fycu it 7/uuh
OUTDOOR TIPS
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Rick Bail

PM la IN N  Y. M3, aft 
Bos 94 Laa Ang 12. aft 
Cap 117 G.Stote IN. aft 
Detroit 114 Atlanta III 
Buffalo IB  Portland 112

Barry ̂ 'sM points

79srs M4. Stacks M4 
Two fra* throws by Leroy 

Ellis with eight seconds left 
provra UR onverenor n  mm* 
detphia s victory Dave DeBua- 
sebore tipped in a r

He took his wedge and blasted 
eight feet from the pin. It took 
him two putts to get down for 
the bogey

Heard, who had led after the 
first two rmaids in the chase for 
the (39.0N first prise, was hot 
behind Allin when he reached 
the 19th. But his drive was 
pushed far to the right, hit a 
spectator and bounced away. 
He couldn't go for the green so 
lagged up. pitched to 29 feet and 
two putted for the bogey

An ev«n sadder case was 
rangy Tom Weiskopf Weiskopf 
had pretty much shot himself 
out of the tournament with a 
bogey on the 17th hole which he 
bogeyed after pushing his drive 
behind a grove of trees.

Obviously the 17th hole is no 
of cake either But it all 

II apart for Weiskopf on the 
Mlh. His second shot landed in 
the pond that guards the left 
side of the green and the best he

piece 
fell ai

could do waa a double-bogey
six.

Weiskopf had seemed des
tined to finish in a tie for second 
behind Allin but his fold to an 
even par round of 72 over the 
7.939-yard course landed him all 

'the way back to a tie for fifth 
with Bert Yancey at 775 for four 
rounds

If the  hole lived up to its 
reputation, the "Blue Monster" 
itself did not Allin's 97 Sunday 
gave him a 272. three strokes 
better than the record 275 shot 
nearly a decade ago by Doug 
Sanders Heard, with his 99- 
273. and Bruce Devlin 471- 
2741 and Bruce Crampton (99- 
2Ni also beat the record, set in 
1995

In addition. Texan Tom Kite 
shot an amazing 29 on the front 
nine with seven birdies and two 
pars. It broke the front nine 
record set three years ago by 
Yancey. Kite finished at 35- 
« 1

Pitchers Dominate 
Exhibition Contests
By United Press lateraatteual
Steve Kline, a pitcher trying 

to come back, and David Gyde. 
a pitcher who wants to stay, 
both showed they could do it 
gsunday

The two pitchers turned in 
solid spring training stints in 
starting roles.

Kline, who suffered from s 
sore arm  last year, threw his 
first pitches in game conditions 
since last August 2nd.

In that start, he was routed by 
the Boston Red Sox and his 
inability to pitch played a major 
role in the Yankee downfall in 
the last  two months of the

Former  Yankee manager 
Ralph Houk was really frustrat
ed by that performance When a 
reporter asked him after that 
loss, "have you penciled Kline 
in for another start?" Houk lost 
his temper He grabbed the 
reporte r  by his jacket and 
physically ejected him from his 
office

Houk it now managing the 
Detroit Tigers and Bill Virdon 
has the problem of wondering 
whether Kline can take his 
place in the rotation If his 
showing against Baltimore was 
any indication. Kline may be on 
the comeback road

He suffered the loss m a 4- 
2 defeat to Baltimore as he was 
tagged far a two-run first mmng 
homer by Earl Williams But he 
gave up only f o r  hits in three 
innings snd was pleased with 
his showing

"I felt good It didn't hurt and 
that 's all I care about I don't 
ca re  how many runs (hey 
scored Let him hi* all the home 
runs he wants to at this point 1 
was just happy to be able and go 
out and not have it hurt at all." 
Kline said

While Kline wants to regain 
his spot in the starting-rotation. 
Clyde wants to keep his The 
Texas teen-ager joined the 
Texas Rangers right out of high 
school last summer and a lot of 
baseball  experts figured he 
could use some seasoning in the 
minors. But Gyde wants to stay 
in the majors and he threw 
three strong innings as the 
Rangers  belted Atlanta 13: 
7

Clyde struck out two and 
walked none while allowing only 
one unearned run on three hits

You might say that Klioe and 
Gyde are ahead of the hitters— 
no spring traamng is complete 
without that bromide

But Roy Howell a rookie 
third baseman is ahead of the 
pitchers He drive in five runs 
with a grand Siam and a triple

In the other games St Louts 
beat the Mets 9-5. Los Angeles 
routed Atlanta 19-1 Cincinnati 
blanked Pittsburgh 2-9 Houston 
topped Montreal 5-1. Phila
delphia beat Boston 9-2. Kansas 
City beat the White Sox 4-1. 
Detroit nipped Minnesota 4- 
2. Milwaukee routed the Cubs 
141. California blanked San 
Diego 1-9 In 13 innings and San 
Francisco beat Cleveland 5- 
4

Evert Captures Brinker
DALLAS ( U P I )—Chr i s  

Everet has a 21-2 record this 
year which is on a par with the 
Miami Dolphins and North 
Carolina State and the 21st of 
those victories brought her 
(14.9N and a mink coat 

Miss Everet. the 19-year- 
old lop-seed of the Maureen 
Connolly Br inke r  tennis  
tournament ,  won her third 
championship of the year 
Sunday and in the process 
defeated about the cioaest thing 
to a nemesis she has 

The always stoic proponent of 
the machine-like baseline rally 
downed Virginia Wade m the 
Brinker finals. 74. 4-2 Miss 
Evert has altered five af this 
seasons V irginia Slims tour 
events, and is now tied for the 
most victories on the circuit 
with Billie Jeon Kmg-who did 
not play in Dallas 

Her only two losses thin sea
son have been to Mrs King in 
the season 's first tournament at 
San Francisco, and a week ago 
in Chicago to Rosemary  Casals 

"I won three of five, and I'm 
happy with tha t."  said Miss 
Evert "I thought I played pret
ty well here this week But I was 
not serving all that good So I 
still think I have a little way to

of the trouble came from the 
racket she was using 

"I broke my regular racket 
and another one I had is new 
and strung too light" she said 
"So I would up using one that 
was a little too knar "

Miss Wade, the defending 
Brinker champion, had done 
about as well as anyone apinst 
Miss Everet last year

Caswell, Mears 
Capture Firsts 
In Cycle Races

AMARILLO -  Two Pampa 
r iders.  Wayne Caswell and 
Monte Meers. won three events 
between them to dominate 
Saturday night s competition n  
the Handlebar Hills indoor 
motorcycle race in the Gvic 
Center here

Caswell won the professional 
mam event while his Pampa 
counterpart placed first tn both 
the 125 and 239 events

Mias Wade would have hated 
to have seen M is Everet play- 

much better The 29 year 
Britisher, however, was a 

little an  form.
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Open 7 9 9  Show 7:30 
AD 1.2S CM .SO

PKEHtaCRUUy 
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HALF Of OAL COVBS SCALMO-

COLDEST BEER
IN TOWN

Ballantine't 
BEER

6* 99e

Jonathan Livingston

2pon 7:30 AD 1.35 
SHOW AT DUSK



IT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

Dinner With The Next President?THERE'S ONLY ONE< 
THINS YOU HAVE TO 
BE CAREFUL OF O j

I'M SELLING THIS 
► NEW ITEM -r—■ 

I INVENTED n  
"-f MYSELF r 7  « By EARL WILSON (among it* other successes).

NEW YORK -  Maybe I had J im my a downsta ir s room 
dinner the other night with the which has already successfully 
next President and maybe I ployed David Frye and is now 
didn't. ^  starring Pat Cooper, will bring

If 1 did. hundreds of others back Frye, and also engage 
did.  too. in the N Y. Hilton David Steinberg. Mart Sahl. 
Grand Ballroom, in a salute to Myron Cohen and Jackie  
Sen .  J a v i t s .  The leading Mason, between now and June 
Republican prospects all *wke Cavril Payne, from Barbados 
-  including Vice President -  and Brooklyn -  opened a 
Gerald Ford, former Governor singing engagem ent at the 
Nelson Rockefeller and Senator P l a s a  Pers ian  Room, and 
Charles Percy. seldom  have I heard  such

Of course if Scoop Jackson or a p p l a u s e ,  and seen such 
Teddy Kennedy get in in a standing ovations for a first • 
Democratic sweep, then I didn't t imer .  Ja ck  Dempsey was 
have d inner  with the next cheering, so was Marty Gunty.

I’D RATHER BE LIGHT
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: 

Californian Angie Papadakis 
says living near Disneyland has 
its disadvantages: “I've taken 
my kids there so often that all I 
have to do now is drive past it. 
and my pirse pops open. *'

WISH I'D SAID THAT: It was 
Noel Coward's definition of a 
gentleman: "Someone who can 
p lay  th e  bagp ipe s  — but 
doesn't." -

REMEMBERED QUOTE: 
"Men come of age at 10. women 
at 15."

—James Stephens
E A R L ' S  P E A R L S :  

Regardless of what's said about 
the gasoline shortage, it will put 
a lot of people back on their feet 

—Den oerger
Madison. Wis.

Walter Matthau, a devoted 
f a t h e r  and f ami l y  man,  
explained at Joe's Pier S2 that 
for years  he seldom played 
cards at home: "Show me a 
home with young children and 
I'll show you a home where 
every deck has between 30 and 
51 cards."

That's earl, brother 
(All Rights Reserved i

After  being away from 
husband  Phil H arris  since 
October. Alice Faye'il see him 
in Detroit later this month when 
he first views her show "Good 
News" ... Liz Ashley's divorce 
from George Peppnrd is final 
and She'D play the female lead 
in American International's 
"Golden Needles."

Desi Arnaz phoned a friend in 
N.Y. for photos of himself in the 
old La Conga cafe days on 
B'way. “when I was young and 
b e a u t i f u l * ( f o r  h i s  
autobiography)"... Was that 

M o r t y  G unt y  s a i d  h f s  Gre ta  G arbo, with Gaylord

dOPEYOU OONT 
MOLP IT A6AS6T 
few Mfc'

home rwowi a m o u lt
Hauser, nibbling on striped bass 
at Roger's?... Oliver Reed used 
some of his "3 Musketeers" 
salary to buy a 17-room estate

It sure did liven up the Av. of daughter Lori. II. was proud of 
the Am ericas. There was a her father when he explained 
special room the press wssn't comedianing to her school 
supposed to be in. While the dans. She told him he was the 
p ress was clustered around greatest. “Why?" he asked. She 
Rockefeller. I inched toward the replied.  "F irs t, they asked 
forbidden door. questions, and second, nobody

Sen Javits pulled me in and went to the toilet.” 
handed me over to his wife THE MIDNIGHT EARL... 
Marian. In 31 seconds 1 was Frank Sinatra's two - night 
looking up at Vice President concert at Nassau Cokwum in 
Ford, shaking hands, and tryiiw Long Island was extended to a 
to get him Mo a discussion of third night (April II) and is 
Ohio S t a t e  and Michigan already sold o u t ... Ann Miller, 
football recovered from being hit on the

Out at his dinner table later head by a curtain in the St 
he was constantly pressing Ns Louis Muny Opera 3S months 
finger tips together in a way ago. is due here to rehearse for 
that busy men have resumption of "Anything Goes

" I ' m  here for one of my directed by Larry Kasha ... Ely 
favorite guys. Jack Javits.” Landau, praised for 30 years of 
Hugh O'brian said From the p ro d u c in g  with his wife. 
Beautiful People Set were also Edythe. told American Film 
the Hal Princes. Arlene Dahl. Theater friends. "I dream up 
Arlene Francis, the William the ideas She sees they're 
Levitts and Nathan Cummings carriedout '
It was jammed. In fact. Sen The Rick Nelsons expect their 
Percy said. "If you think this is fourth ... Sammy Davis worked 
big. you should have seen Jack a two - hour show at the Miami 
Javits barmitzvah." D ip lo m a t  a f te r  hia quick

J i mm y 's  on S3nd St is to recovery He opens the new $3 
becom e a house of comics million air - conditioned theater

Show Biz Quiz: Who is Lady 
Peel? Ans to Friday's: Count 
Basie’s first name is William.
Duke Ellington'»N Edward.

David Janssen and Brenda 
Vaccaro were added to the all - 
s ta r  cas t  of "O nce Is Not 
E n o u g h "  (baaed  on the  
Jacqueline Susann novel) that 
already includes Kirk Douglas.
Melina Mercouri and George

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH 
Somewhat Overweight, 

So She Uses Bicycle
By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson I am 

somewhat overweight and iwitil 
recently had a job sitting down 
all day Someone told me about 
the benef its  of an exercise 
bicycle, so I purchased one 
H o w e v e r  t h e r e  a r e  no 
instructions whatever with it. 
except how to put it together'

Some people say you have to 
turn the "pressure" up or it 
does no good. Others say you 
have to ride a maximum speed 
Nobody seems to know for sure, 
and many say they don't even 
use theirs any more because 
they don't know the answers to 
these questions 

Also, how long s period of 
e x e r c i s e  is necesssry  for 
beneficial  results* I am on 
medication for hypertension 
Would this affect me in any 
way* I am 35

-M rs G.S 
No need for your firends to 

have "instructions ." Exercise 
is exerc i se ,  and the more 
strenuous the exercise the more 
calories you burn up.

In your patricular case, with 
high blood p r e s s u r e  and 
evidently an extended period of 
l i t t l e  e x e r c i s e ,  get some 
guidance from your doctor on 
how vigorously you should 
exercise. In any event start 
easy and then work up to more 
exertion

The ' pressure " knob on the 
bike mere ly regulates the 
amount of work you do. by 
increasing the resi*t«j)cgr.tp 
pedaling, like the difference 
between riding on level ground 
or pumping up a steep Nil.

The amount of effort is the 
measure of how much exercise 
you get. It is not true you have 
to pump at full speed to "do any 
good." but taking it too easy 
won't do much for you 

Don't delude yourself that the 
bike will melt  your weight 
away It can do so only to the 
extent that you uae up energy, 
an d  fo r any s u b s ta n t i a l  
improvement you'll have to 
forego some of the high - calorie 
goodies that put the weight 
there in the first place 

Those exercise bikes are a 
good, handy. adjtwtable means 
of getting some exercise but you 
get out of one only what you put 
into it in effort

mR. FAIRGOOD. DO O00  UIEU) 
MOOR 308 AS ONE 1HAT GUIDES 
STUDENTS INTO CAREERS OR 

ONE THAT HELPS THERMO 
BECOME FULFILLED AND HAPPU 

HUMAN BEINGS* __________

THE VO(JN<3- 
MENOFTOBAV 
CANT BE — 

pf?ivEN S m

V O IK E
T6LUN6

M f ,
\ G l R

V I  THlN* AMERICA 
jV |c, im ''P A R K "  .

Under Twenty

MONUMENTS, anythin' In Mamor 
tali Lavas! priori bait malarial*
i l l  S Habart. fart MonumentSCROOGE

MPDuCK Donald
DUCK

Sti-VRA

LDYANDYKE
• ACE-PRESENT

CDXASW
OSOOOD MONUMENT Company 
Wa have moved our office ta 117 N 
Haaal Phone MS-»I1 Mr Paran 
was ratlrad lor lha Cemetery Feb 
ruary 1st He le itlll manager and 
hapaa to as* all aid and ntw cuato m 
art at this address

COMPARE REAUTY 
Quality and Price 

Brawn Monument Works 
IMS 8. Faulkner Pamps 

Vines Mtrksr. Reprssonlstlve

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anen mast ovary Tuesday and 
Satarday at I p m 717 W Browning 
Walcamt. Call Stt-lMl anytime

ACTION QROUP Alcakalici 
Anonymous and Al-Anen meet Sun 
daytpm  and Thursday Ip m a ltt l  
S Barnes Call MMIM. Mb m i  
Ita-Sttl. W-N7I or MS-ISM

to do It imtil I was practicallyBy KURT LARSEN
Late last year at a UCLA • 

USC football game, the USC 
fans sprouted sweatshirts and 
banners bearing the image of a 
Mm bus cartoon  character, 
Woody Woodpecker 

"It looked like a convention of 
a ll th e  Woodys I 've ever 
drawn."  says the old bird's 
creator. Walter Lantz.

" H e ' s  my  f a v o r i t e  
Walter says.

The Lantz'. after the Vietnam 
war. became active in visiting 
hospitals in this couitry Grace 
does the crazy laugh and Walter 
sketches and autographs Woody 
for the patients While moat 
other cartoon characters have 
long since gone out of business. 
Woody is very much alive and 
well

"What 's startling." Walter 
told us. "is that television says 
Woody is too violent My gosh, 
with the kind of violence you see 
on television and in the movies 
today, how can the pranks of a 
bird be considered violent* 
Somehow, it doesn't make any 
sense He was created to make 
people laugh and that's what 
they do when they see him 

Walter's carper started as s 
copy boy for a New York 
newspaper Because he could 
draw, he was recommended for 
a job at a cartoon studio and 
w as soon  dr aw ing  such

___c h a r a c t e r s  a s  t h e
thousands of drawings of Woody Katzenjammer Kidi. Happy 
have been put into cartoons and Hooligan. Krazy Kat and Mutt 
Ithe wacky bird plays in 13.0M wd Jeff, among others 
t h e a t r e *  ia this  caunt ry.  " I  realized then." Walter 
appears In 73 countries and is recalls, "that Hollywood was

SPOTS BEPORE your ryo. on 
saw earpat-rrmavr tbam with 
Lustre Rant Electric ihamp. 
11 Pampa Hardware

TOP 0  TEXAS M•ionic Lodge No 
1M1. Monday, March II. itudy and 
practice Tuesday. March It. i PC

Mo, WE'PE. 
STILL DOlMG 
sdoW AMP TELL

X AM lUGAB THE tfO(?RlgLE AMP iMlS IS MY 
MIGHTY SrtoerYSIGMUMP'ANP THIS IS MY 
MAGIC SH ISLP ta ?E T E L ' .  ,
a m d t h is . . .  / t n  n w L )

PAMPA MA80NIC Lodge No MS 
March 14th Pool Mae ton night Feed 
t t ip  ■ Master Maionlc.degree 7 | |  
pjn March IStb STUDY AND 
PRACTICE

c h a r a c t e r  
"probably because I've had liim 

around now for over 33 years 
He's based on a real bird that 
plagued the life out of us when 
we lived in California

We had a wooden roof and 
eve ry  morning this pesky 
woodpecker would come and 
begin drilling holes in that roof, 
usually just about dawn. At the 
time. 1 was doing cartoons on 
Andy Panda and decided to put 
the woodpecker in one of the

FOR SALE: PEANUT, CANDY 
AND OUM VENDING BUSINESS la 
Pimp* ASSURED INCOME Faw 
hourt weakly Etpansian aid RE 
SALE AGREEMENT Tatal price 
II,»S caah Write TEXAS KANDY 
KOMPANY. lac . US7 Baete Read. 
Saa Antonio Total m il. Inclad*
M u r  i t h n n a  a u m h a r/VII pV I tV 1 FT HVIIIWI

Dear Dr Thosteson Would a 
uterus tipped too far forward, 
besides preventing conception, 
result in a protruding stomach 
and frequency of urination from 
pressing against the bladder*

HOW COME NOTRE 
HANDIN'OUT CHAWIN’ 
TERBACKV INSTEAD 
OF SEEGARS,LONZO?

TH' LEFT IE FRIER'S MY
SPITTIN’ IMAGE

YD0 ALWAYS « T  N ttP  COSMN* UP
H0N6WY WHEN YOU'RE WITH IRRATIONAL 
IN TROUBLE! WHATWi CONCLUSION* ̂

rr TH*6 TIAAE ?  r— T  u «  that a n d  1
YOU'LL WIND UP 1  

■  an  old  MAID.' M

with the laugh
Wherever I go.” she told us. 

"they ask me to do the laugh 
When ws were visiting the

§ 8

r r l

*7
M x*

1r
v b
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BOOKKEEPING and income L i  
PrancUtei available Write l i t  
Baa MIT, Aaiartlla, Texas 741M

FOR SALE: Plata business - re- 
ilies Good income. 

Small town. Priced to 
l-TUl. White Doer

I4B

CLARK S WASHER SERVICE
Servicing In Pampa II Years 

IISI Neel Read M84S42

I4D
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS - REMODELING 

PHONE SM-I24I

POR ROOMS, Additions. Repairs. 
Call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany MS-iMl, if no answer 4(4-2744

ADDITIONS. REMODELING ol all 
kinds. Per tree estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. IOI7I7 or MI-MU

14J General Repair

WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 
“ONLY" Authorised Service. All 
makes repaired under warranty 
SIM N. Christy---------

Smith's Pence
and Battery Charger Repairs 

.........“  2144 N Dwight4(4-4474

14N Pointing
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOP SPRAYING Mb MO]

BILL FORMAN pdint contracting 
and furniture refinishing For esti
mate call 4484443

I AO Typewriters

GARDEN ROTOTILLING Call 
G.A Darling 4487744 or I7M Aspen

MS Plumbing S Heating

Builders' Plumbing Supply 
The Water Healer People 
UJ S Cuyler 6*3 3711

I4T Radio I  Television

GENE A DON'S T V. 
Sylvania Sales and Service 

• MS W Poster MM4I!

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCE

ISA W Poster 111 Kentucky 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

MOTOOOIA Curm-M ATM B

pm

II  Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
111 N Hobart MS »21

9 Situations Wonted
•RACTICAL NURSE will stay with 
>ved ones in hospital or home, day 
r night (481444

21 Hoip Wonted

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertillstr. trees 

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi Way A Mtb SSt-MSl

LARGEST NURSERY'Selection in 
Pampa Parm and Home Supply 

Price Rd MS H2S 7

BEAUTIFUL IPANI8B Styled 
Cabinet, Electrepbeaic Stereo. 
SIMM.

97 Furnished Houses
1 BEDROOM furnished Bills paid 
M4 E. Melons. 4(827(4.

II INCH OLIVETTA Underwood 
Editor ! Series electric typewriter 
Priced leu  than one third ol cost 
See in room 171-A Hughes Building

I4P Post Control

TERMITE AND Pest Control House 
leveling. Taylor Spraying Service 

MS-M92

TERMITE AND Pest Control, house 
ievoling, commercial and industrial 
redent end bird control Taylor 
Spraying Service 444 (442

MR Plowing, Yard Work
WILL ROTOTILL s garden spot

l-TAIOAN
Sales end Service 

«M S Cuyler 44833*1

MX Tax Service
err INCOME Tes Service M M end 
up U li N Hobart *484**1

PERSONAL INCOME tax return 
prepared In privacy of your home 
Per information cell N M Itl after 4

WATER WELL drilling and repair 
busineu Must be prepared for (eng 
hours Must be settled and depend*
hie Call 444-4471 before 7 • m or 
after I p m Miami

GOOD QUALIFIED mechanic te 
work in White • Auto Service De
partment Experience preferred 
Good salary and benefits Apply In

Krton to White's Auto, 1444 N 
hart

WANTED Middle-aged women pre
ferred for meld work Block Gold 
Motel MS-1713 __________

41 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants

TREE TRIMMING OR HAUUNG 
M9-S7M

DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. PRUNING. TREE 
SPRAYING, FEEDING. TRIM 
MINO AND REMOVAL FREE ES
TIMATES J R. DAVIS M3 S4SI
■“ T r tG S R Y S L E ^ E ^ ^  

YORKER BROUGHAM 
4 door hardtop power Hearing, 
power brakes air conditioning, 
electric eeeU and windows, 
crulss control, radial tires Like 
now, 4,194 miles Uet Price I71M 
Our Price M4W

STarsMB

♦44 S. Cuyler 44B-SM1

ELECTROPHONIC COMPONENT. 
S14l.ll.

102
OFFICE SPACE available Pioneer
Officu. 317 North Ballard. Apply tl  
BAB Pharmacy. M4-I7M.

Johnson's Homo Furnishings 103 Homos For Soto
4M S Cuyler 4413341

TREE TRIMMING OR HAUUNG
MS-4474

SO Building Supplies

Archies Aluminum Fab
A storm blStorm doors 

441 E. Craven
indowi

444-I7M

Houston Lumber Co.
114 W Foster 444 4431

Whit* Houso Lumbar Co.
141 S Ballard MS-3141

Pintle Pipe Headquarters
Builders Plumbing Supply
435 S Cuyler SttFfll

Pampa Lumber Ce
1341 S Hobart MS-4741

54 Farm Machinery
FOR SALE Allis Chalmers 14’ Off- 
set disc Call MS-1311 aftor 4 34 p m

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. ammo, reloading supplies 

Scopes, mounts, etc 
Open I AM I PM Every Day

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
S13 S Cuyler M4-4S31

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
t i l l  N Hobart S48U4I

GAS TANKS 
BUILT AND pressure tested. 
MS-SMI after 4 weekdays, all day
Saturday and Sunday.

KNAPP SHOES 
Curtis Wlnton 444-4444 
For Cushioned Comfort

FOR SALE: IS bundln of white ns- 
bestoe elding Call 44S-1SU after I 34
P-m

BIG RUMMAGE Sale: Friday end 
Saturday. Tapa player aad record

Ssyer, sewing machine and furni- 
re 344 W Foster

REPO HIDE-A-BED Regularly 
1144 M. buy for SIM S3 

Johnson's Homo Furnishings 
4M S Cuyler MS-3341

w edding  I nvitations-  busi-
ness cards and rubber stamps

HI-PLAINS PRINTING 
41S W. Fester

FOR SA1A M l S. Bavtoht. 1 

Mse 44,400. MU 442-

Res. MS-4443

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MS-1441 Rts 148(464

Nice 1 and 1 Bedroom homes Car
peted. garage, fenced. Esey terms 

E.R. Smith Realty 
3440 Rosewood MS-4433

I L. Doeron......................... M4-1SM
Dick Beylcss MS-U4I

Equal Houeing Opportunity

EXTRA LARGE two bedroom 
house Den. carpet, garage, carport. 
MA-S4M

4 MAGIC St Tiros, mounted on 
chrome slotted wheals. Two Jim 
Ward Ito wide tiros IS3 E Kings mill 
aftor t. Fite Chevy

GAS TANKS
All Sites Including Dodge Vans 

Superior Salas 
Rentals

1411 Alcock, MS-3144

70 Musical Instruments

Now I  Usod Plano* and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan

117
Torploy Musk Co.
N Cuyler 444-1111

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice collection of used furniture 

lie N Cuyler 4(3 1423

Lowroy Piano A Organ Studio 
Coronado Shopping Center 

6*9-3121

1700 SQUARE FEET, brick, 1 bed
room, 14k baths, kitchen, dining-den 
combination 1447 Dogwood

IN SKELLYTOWN 1 bedroom 
house, carpeted, double garage, cel
lar, fruit trees, fenced. 141-1171, 
Skellytown

LARGE 1 Bedroom house, twin 
c lo u ts , double garage, storage 
room, patio, 1! foot country kltchon, 
panelled, fenced yard, plumbed for 
weeher Lott of shrube. Near school 
1M1 S Nelson Shown by appoint
ment MS-3141 or MS-14M tll.tM

FOR SALE S room house, rd- 
flnlshed Inside Storm windows, 
thermostat controlled furnace. Gar
age with room on tide Fenced front 
end back Inquire 4N N Russell or 
call 144-1331, Groom

I BEDROOM Medallion home 
Separate thermostat for etch room 
Fully carpeted, fenced, and garage, 
in Prairie Village M.1M appraisal 
I’ll take 44,SM or trade for anything 
Call 44S-S473 or MS1S03

Jots Graham Furniture
1411 N Hobert MS-2111

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

108 S Cuyler B46-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

4M S Cuyler MS-3341

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1344 N Banks Ph 4484132

BEDROOM SUIT for sale Fair con
dition Coll 445 414* after 3pm

RCA WASHER and G E Dryer for 
sale Cell M3-43II

GOOD BUY en Conn Organ or trade 
for piano Full podalboard 444-4343

77 Livestock .
DEAD STOCK Removal: 7 days a 
week Pampa Bl-Products 4(84441

BO Pots and Supplies 

WANTED!
LITTERS OF Purebred puppies end 
kittens The Aquarium. 2114 Alcock

•OS PARAKEETS, nett boxes, etc 
Selling because of Illness 343-2344. 
A marlUe

NEED LOTSo^Spsce’ Have a 2 bed 
room home on a fenced corner lot 
Beautifully carpeted throughout, 
plus newly paneled kitchen, dining 
room, den and living room 4(82441 
after 3 30 p m

BRICK 2 Bedroom, den. 14k baths, 
unusual kitchen, central heat and 
air. 2 cat garage Generous storage 
4M N Grey M4-444J or 44822M

NICE 3 bedroom $314 total move In 
on new FHA or equity buy set 7SSS 
tr 143-1344

1 BEDROOM, shag carpet through 
out. kitchen redecorated - dlt

REAL BARGAIN AKC Reentered 
I puppy I <

old M3 1441. While 6eer
female St Bernard puppy I weeks

wether, gas grill end light, garage 
fenced, plumbed Assume equity, 
payments 177 1004 Darby Ms 103*

6 t Antiques
PEARL’S ANTIQUES 133 S Wil 
cox Duncan Fife table and 4 chairs, 
old oak showcase, desk, piano, buf 
lets odd tablet, glass and miscel
laneous

69 Miscellaneous
GERT S ■ gay girl-ready for whirl 

nine carpets
Lestrt Rant electric tbempooer SI
after cleanli with Blue

Pampa Close *  Paint

CAKES By Pauls Stephens Wed 
dings. Birthday, or special occa
sions S44-2141 or I43-21M

VACUUM CLEANER CLEARANCE
TANK TYPE $4. Uprights 117 M and 
up. while they last

BISON COMPANY
112th S Cuyler MS its*

REPO STEREO
REPOSSESSED Console Sterao 
Just like new with AM-FM stereo 
radio and deluse Garrard record 
changer 4 foot cabinet with 14 
speaker system Fully guaraatood 
Sold new for 44M 4* Assume hal- 
unee of 1174 or 414 monthly ot 
Martin’s Sound Center, corner of 
Georgia and 1-44. Amertlls

FREIGHT DAAAAOCD
Component ateroo damaged during 
shipment Electrophonic 1M wall 
amplifier with AM FM stereo Gar 
rard turntable built in 4 track tape 
player. IS speaker system Regular 
prtce 4344 14 Several to select from 
Only 4144 each or 414 monthly 
Martin s Sound Center, corner of 
Georgia and l-M

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, skadoo. 
bedspreads I to 3 weeks delivery 
Mrs Berdene G. Neef. M4-41M or 
44S-4M3 2414 Mary Ellen

CALL BILL M Derr *1 Jim 
Me Broom Motors for t  good deal 
Service Is BIU’x middle t im e  
444-1334

BOXER PUPPIES for sale 303 
Maple

B4 Office Store Equipment
RENT late modql typewriters, ad 
ding machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill M3-MS3

B9 Wanted To Buy

WANTED: HOUSE, preferably 
corner let North part of town Full 
details first letter. WrJI 
car* ef Pampa Daily News

frjlte Bos II. in 
N*

EXTRA NICE I Bedroom. Mils paid 
Adult*. no pets Inquire 111* Bend predate

A WELL furnished small bouse with 
TV Billi paid 444-I7S4 Inquire 111 
N Starkweather

or MS-7173

113 Houses To Be Moved

SELL. TRADE. DEAL 73’nl4’ 
building and blocks to be moved. 
1344 Trade for anything Call 
MS-3473 or •«* ISO]

114A Trailer Parks

TRAILER TOWN
433 Ttgnor MM3I7

TRAILER SPACE for rent HILend 
Mobile Perk on West Kentucky

I14» Mobile Hemes

LOOKING FOR i  solid constructed, 
like nen, extra nice "71" Town end 
Country 14x7*' Call M3-ISM lor this 
special bargain Come by to ap-

] ROOMS, carpeted, adults, no pels 
Bills paid. MS month *** *441 o 

414

SINGER DEALER In Pampa tar 
vtcos all makts of sewing machines 
and vacuum cleaners Work don* by 
Singer trained mechanics Scissor 
sharpening 44S-334S Sander’s Sew
ing Center 314 N Cuyler.

NEW HOMES
Tap CM*

EXPERIENCED
Electricians Helper

Boilers, Compressors,
Wiring 4  Rewinding Motors

PACKERLAND PACKING CO.
PAMPA

ROOMS n  sad up. waekly rates M 
and up 1141b W Poster 

DAVIS HOTEL

FURNISHED APARTMENT I bed 
ream kitchen and bath Single per
son 12** E Harvester M4-4447

4 ROOMS Well furnished Fully 
carpeted, fenced back yard 
Plumbed for washer No pets Bills 
paid, including TV cable Inquire 422 
Hill Street 0 ,

1 BEDROOM. Central beat and air 
Bills paid 444 month plus deposit Q 
Williams Realtors N4U11 4 to I 
only

.4*9-6240

2 BEDROOM I2i M Marlette In 
quire at the office. HtLond Mobile 
Perk on West Kentucky

114C
1472 13-FOOT Shtato Sleeps 4 Like 
new. 3144*

Ewing Motor Company
13M Alcock (41-4743

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers and accessor!** ala* ran
tats Skellytown

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
campers, and motor homes We have 
fuel tanks for all kinds of pickup* 
Bill’s Custom Campers MM31I

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBreom Meters far a good deal 
Service I* Bill’* middle name 
MS- 3331

WILSON 
Manufacturing C om m on  

Wichita Poll*, Texas 
( •1 7 )  322-2154  
707 North Scott

Ripgt g
Ssssnd shifts for spsrxtors t* run

f  lxt#mol OHirdwri 
• Bering MMs 

Tone* * Ritolne lathe*

i Ptasi A

OFFICE MANAGER
—I

Needed at Packadand Packing Ce. Should have 
Accounting knowlwdg* and must b* willing te 
locate in Pampa, Texas. Excellent career future 
with growing concern, understanding ef Spanish 
helpful. Salary open. Inquire at

/>

PACKERLAND PACKING
(406) 669-7471

Aft Mfvv* Vjpptpi i Irnny Kinpiwywi

1 .C

120 Autoe Par Sal*

HAROLD BARRETT POtD CO.
-’Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W. Brown

M l  AUTO CO.
M7 W. Feeler 441-3331

CMMRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

144 N Hobert (44-1(43

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
(33 W Fester M4-3I71

JIM Me BROOM MOTORS
447 W. Foster M4-3334

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SALES

744 Brown M5-SMI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E Foster M4-3133
CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Salts t  Service 

423 W Foster *43 2131

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
•43 W Foster MS-4M1

INSPECTED USED tires Guaran
teed It months If and up. Free 
mounting Flreaton* 120 N(J<Gray

Pampa Chry tier-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

(21 W Wilks 44S-S7M

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

S j. c,
AUTO LOANS 
300 N Ballard ,

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors lor t  good deal 
Service is Bill’s middle name 
4(3-2334

1471 FORD PINTO Automatic 
transmission, air conditioner 
Downtown Motors 301 S Cuyler

FOR SALE
1472 CHEVELLE, 4 door, 330 engine, 
factory atr and power 14.000 miles, 
clean 4(3 3404 or see at 1(21 N 
Wells

IMS FORD PICKUP with I fool cab 
over camper See at 1114 E Francis 
SS4-42S*

1172 NOVAS snd Mallbus priced way 
below what they should sell for 
Hurry Cull Bill now. (4821M

1173 CUTLASS Supreme 2 door 
hardtop Loaded 3.444 miles Cell 
Bill (44 2334

1444 CADILLAC Coupe DeVIlle See 
this car to believe Call BUI *442331

1444 FAIRLANE 300 All power and 
air Only 34,204 one owner miles 
Like new Gat mileage plus-sCall 
BUI (442334

East Fraser
Custom bull! Roman brick 3 
Bedroom eith panelled den; 
woodburning fireplace, re- 
(rlgerative tlr  conditioning. 
Kitchen aide dishwisher. dis
posal, carpet 121.2*0 MLS 171

In North Pampa
Brick 3 Bedr- n  dining room. 
14 baths. S.O'-U curtains, air 
conditioner I ll s#* MLS 471

Weal 22nd Street
Reel nice! Bedroom with carpet 
drapes, estra large cloeeta. bl* 
•tore room and garage t i l  0*S 
FHA terms MLS 344

South Sumner
Mobile type I Bedroom with 443 
squire feet Beautiful wood 
panelling, central heal and air 
conditioned, carpet and drapes 
(73 square (eel concrete bloch 
building and large carport Big 
corner Tot Only W,244 MLS 447 

Tignor Street
Nice 2 Bedroom with utility 
room, cerpft. air conditioner 
14 x24' farage 4*.#44 MLS 724

Te iwy  
Or Sail 

Call

Q U I N T  IN

WILLIAMS
REALTOR

Beany Welker

AJ khniidu  
Mwrdello Hvn4w>

>71-A Hwfhet

669-2373
6*9-9*17
669-6344
644-2444

649-76*7
664-3903
0649443
643-1449
664-1744
669-2522

120 Ante* For Sale
Pampa, Taxes

l * . * A  BAHT NffWS „  J •  
47th Yeer Meedey. Marc* 11. MN

121 Trucks Ear Sal*
1441 IMPALA. 4 deer hard top 
Loaded Estra nice Call Bill 
(44-2424

Still smalls nee1«72 LTD 4 d 
Call B1U new.

W2CAMARO Loaded lt .t t t  miles 
Save a bunch Call Bill (44-2334

1472 GRAND Prlx Very lew miles 
and way below a 1(74 Call Bill. 
(43-2334

1F7J MONTE Carle, like new Priced 
to sell Call BUI (482334

121 Trucks For Sole__________
FOR WHITE Hat Specials oa Dodge 
pickups. See Harold Starback at 
Pampa Chrysler - Plymouth. Dodge
Inc.

FOR SALE: 1 bay trucks. 1 diesel, 
and aqulpment 444-27*4 after 4.

PRICE REDUCED en 1444 GMC 
Van with hydraulic lift Everything 
new In excellent condltle* Leeks 
Ilk* retail merchants track. 42244 
Also 1444 Chevy pickup Runs good 
1174 444-4474

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13(4 Alcock (43-12*1

SMARTS HONDA SALES
404 W Kingsmill (484(43

Escellent condition 1 S r 4483414

124 Tkw4 • i
OOOCN t  SON

E«pert Elect route Wheel B 
Ml V. Footer M8

Western Tire tales 
Sente Tire* - tales • Service 

1444 Alcock 114 HR

12S teots t

OGOEN 4 SON 
Ml W Fester 4*8

CALL BILL M Derr at JIM 
McBroom Motors far a gen4 deeL 
Strvfct ta Bill’s mlddl* name. 
(482334

BOAT COVERS ceatam fitted 
Pampa Tent and Awning. 217 K. 
Brown M8M41.

141472 FORD hk ton pickup 11,1 
Chevrolet ton pickup 1474 
Huntsman Mini Motor home
6484314.’

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service It Bill’s middle nar 
148 2334

sme

^TON 1474 pickup for sale Call

J  o r I i s c l u r
H I  A  I I O «

Office ............

.**9-9227 
6685111  
669-2332 
669 2444 
669-9616 
669-9564 
649-9491

HONDA 174 and trailer Call (484144 
after 5pm

124 Tires t  Accessories.... .. .............  1—■-— *---------------
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center Mt-7441

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA VA BROKER
. .  4684234
. .  . 6*9-9590
. . . . *69-71  I t

O-K. Owyter .................... *69-3693
Vest Hegemon .......... 6*82190

. . .  .669-2*04 
tennis Scftawb . . . . . .6 * 8 1 1 * 9
Yvonne Stroup ........... 669-3564
Norma Word . . . . . .  6*81593
Hugh Pooploi ............... 6*9-762)
Office *29 W. Francis 669-2346

12* Scrag Motel
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Motheay Tire Salvage 
114 W Feeler N 4 M I

SICK O F S LA V IN 6  IN A N  
O LD  H O T  KITCHEN?

Rem odel yo u r kitchen, 
w ith e  "B etter Living L o a n "  

We have the money you 
need, terms to fit your 
budget for property 
improvement loans or most 
any worthwhile purpose. 
Talk to the Security Federal 
"Better Living Loot" 
experts - West Francis A 
Gray, Pampa.

Equal Housing Lender

THE BOSS SAYS:

GET RID 
OF’EM

Stock no. T-23 1974 GMC 3/4 Ton Pickup,
454, V8, super custom, power steering, 
power brakes, air conditioning, turbohyd- 
ramatic transmission, 7.50x16 6 ply tires.
Many other extras. Red and white.
Stock No. T-31 1974 GMC 1/2 Ton Pickup,
Sierra Grande, 454, V8, turbohydramatic 
transm ission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, radial tires, aux- 
iliary gas tank, loaded with extras, yellow 
gold and white.
Stock No. T-39 1974 GMC 3/4 Ton Pickup,
Camper Special, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, 454, V8, tur
bohydramatic transmission, 4.10 rear axle 
ratio, auxiliary fuel tank, radio and much, 
much moro. Blue and white.

\  — . . .  MT*

Stock No. T-40, 1974 GMC 1/2 Ton Pickup, Siorra Grand#, power 
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, 454, V8, turbohydromo- 
tic transmission, many more options. Beautiful white pickup.
Stock No. T-42 1974 GMC 1/2 Ton Pickup, Super Custom, pomror 
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, 350, V8, turbohydromo- 
tic transmission, radio, plus other extras. Spanish gold.
Stock No. T-43 1974 GMC 3/4 Ton Pickup, Custom, power steor- 
ing, power brakes, turbohydramatic transmission, 4S4, VS, 
heavy duty springs and shocks, gauges, plus other options.
Stock No. T-48 1974 GMC 3/4 Ton Rally STX Van, a real beauty. 
Gold and white, 350, V8, power steering, power brakes, front and 
rear air conditioning, beautifully equipped interior. Has tur
bohydramatic transmission, tilt steering wheel, radial tiros and 
many other bonus features.

WE HAVE SEVERAL OTHER WELL-EQUIPPED 
PICKUPS IN STOCK

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
833 W. Foster 6*9-2571

LITTLE PROFIT 
I W ILL TICKLE 

YOUR FANCY 
AND TUNE-UP 

YOUR CAR.

THIS WEEK ONLY
TUNE-UP SPECIAL

Points, Plugs, Condenser, Set Timing

* 25”and Dwell

Call For Appointment - 669-2571

PAM PA MOTOR C O.. INC.
Bfi n t u e f s  

n o t h in ’ <  
Liter YO U **;

H N  I

IKM0WM09TMD4LST
CHOOSE TVC CLOTH
W iM f« r r L E -i

.MAKS TM GO FOR T t«  *1WVON*f?i
nrM E N S

S U I T S



Officials of the Top O’ Texas Junior Livestock Show express their thanks to all firms, 
clubs and individuals who supported this year’s show and sale... A SPECIAL THANK 
goes to all of the investors from our neighboring towns and communities.

Downtown Kiwanis Club 
Pampo Noon Lions

Top O' Toxos Life Underwriters 
Downtown Business Association 

Top &  Texas Kiwanis Club
Pampa Roping Club 

Top O' Texas Rodeo Association 
Pampa Jaycees 

Pampa Rotary Club 
Chamber of Commerce

M at CMdnn 
ilMrinf C*.

THANKS

To Fackorland locking C o ., Frod Vandorborg, 
Moody Form , Royso Animal Hospital, Fowl Bowora, 
and First National Bank for Hosting tho Boyar's brook- 
fast ... and to tko 4-H and FFA adult Isadora for tboir 
kolp in food p r o p a ration.

To tho Top O' Toxas Rodoo Association for sponsoring 
tho Junior Exhibitors' Barboqoo, to Moody Farms, 
Hoaton Cattlo Co., and to Cockroll Cattlo Co. for 
furnishing tho boof.


